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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER M July 23, 1925
NUMBER TWENTY-NINE
You Too May Go
Don't envy Hm family taking
a wonderful vacation this sum-
mer. If yon knewf the troth
you’d find they saved for it.
Next year's vacation money
will come easily if you begin


















HoDand City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always






Cor. College Ave. & 8th St. Holland, Mich.
“Is My Credit Good?”
What is Credit) Proof of Trustworthiness.
What is Trustworthiness? Proof of ability
to meet obligations or proof of a disposition to
discharge indebtedness on or before the due
date.
If theselwo definitions are correct (and they
challenge contradiction), then one's credit is
not established through getting into debt, but
In keeping out of debt.
What is one of the first questions a Banker
or a Lender of Money asks when applied to fo{
S loan?
"Are you in arrears— debts unpaid? TheU
we can't lend you the money. Sorry."
Credit stores would have you believe that
to open a charge account is the proper way to
establish credit. But should you skip a pay-
ment then your credit rating drops. Skip
several payments and your credit is wiped out.
No, friends, Credit is not established by
going into debt, but by Paying Cash As YouGo. a
Juries received In a fall came to Chi
i cago from Kingston, Canada, having
j left Ireland live years previous.
| Hugh was a son of Hugh Bradshaw
; and Mary Winter unB came from a
. long line of Hugh Bradshaws. He Was
| a second cousin to General John A.
I Logan of Clcll war fame. His greatest
I Invention was the perfecting of the
frost-proof covers for wooden tanks
on roofs. Mr. Bradshaw with
' his widowed mother, two eisters and
]a brother saw Chicago in Us early
stages and Hugh was forced to stop
school after he had completed only a
flftii grade education. Mr. Bradshaw
was the last of the family to (Ue
reaching an age of nearly 8t years.
Chicago was a prairie when he
came there and he often spoke of Mil-
waukee avenue as a cow-path and
said he sold eggu on the prairies. He
learned to swim where the Lakerst.
bridge is now and he also remembered
etching fish at Halstead and Lake-st..
where he afterwards built Ms tank
factory. Mr. Bradshaw worked first as
a carpenter for Crane and Co., but In
1863 he established his own business
bulldiiig wooden railroad tanks. Some
of these tanks were shipped all over
the world and the largest wooden
tanlc In the U. 8. was built by Brad-
shaw for a firm in Arizona. In 1887
Bradshaw bought property on the
Park road and he and his family came
here for the summer months. At that
time they could only get as far as
Saugatuck by water and were forced
^o come the remaining distance to
Holland either by another smaller
craft or etae hire a horse and buggy.
Realising that a boat could be run to
Holland on a paying basis Bradshaw
found Captain Thomas Waters of
Muskegon as a partner and these two
men built and conducted the first pas-
senger boat running Into the city of
Holland The boat was named the
"Mabel Bradshaw" but Mr. Bradshaw
was only Interested in It in a financial
way never being a sailor.
At the age of 70 Bradshaw sold out
his business and came here to live. He
still was receiving royalties on the
tanks and other Inventions he had
completed.- Education was attained
by him through extensive reading and
at his old age he still wrote beautiful-
ly. All his education In’school was at-
tained In the. old Scammon building
on West Madlson-st. where the build-
ing of John Smyth now standi.
Had he not been injured In the fait
Mr. Bradshaw might have enjoyed
many more years of life as he was In
fine health. He is survived by his
wife and three children, who are H.
Edward Bradshaw of Chicago, Mrs.
Mary Mackensle of Oak Park, 111., and
Mrs. Grace Perkins of Wheaton, 111.
There were eight children In the orlg-
Harbor Here In Tlieir
Wooden Shoot
From the mass of data gath-
ered by G. J. Dlekema and sub-
mitted to the U. 8. government
harbor engineers at yesterdaya
meeting, aome very Interesting
details are shown. For Instance
it was found that the ahope and
factories employed 5809 per-
sona and that the output of
these factories during the past
year was exactly 121,000,000.
It was found that the capital
invested In our manufacturing
Institutions la 119,617,685.00.
These figuree and many more
were necessary to help convince
the government men that a
good harbor was an absolute
necessity here.
family
days ago, from a western trip, after
being absent from Holland for eleven
months.
Mrs. Wassenaar stated that the
trip going to the west consumed
thirty days, while the return trln
covered thirty-seven days.
The mileage to California accord-
ing to the speedometer was 3,616
miles, while the return trip, because
of the many side trips taken covered
a mileage of a trlflle over 5,000
tnllM.
, The Wassenaar family traveled In
9 a Hulck, and while no account was
• kept of the gasoline consumed going,
it took 346 gallons or seven barrels
to return.
• . The party camped all the way.
and are delighted with this method.
• ( Most of the camp niton were clean
• t and well kept, with all camp con-
• veniencen, such as cook ovens and
water.





h.tr®’ located in the old Feder-
?h.M uJi.-S; S!!l,d,n« nor*h ofthe Holland Furnace Co. plant.
toTm«tnnr,ld.‘n* h“* P*"1 ̂  ,n "h*?*Ip manufactur* E tlH m aa am* — «manufacture and assemble what
known ua the last word in a furn-
ace cleaning machine.
The machine was Invented by T.
Russell °f Albion, and Mr. A. H.
Undwehr of the Holland Furnace
tlon ,h0.Ut,h!w!° lmuc1h of lhe Inven-
t .  the local company has
closed a deal to manufacture the beet
thlsllne*1 th*y hHV8 Jel "Cen a,°n*
The Instrument Is a large affair
placed on automobile trucks, it worka
along the lme« of a vacuum cleaner,
only with a great deal more power.
' . Mr. Wassenaar stated that only ihe k?1?i,0n,yl.d0e" u fu™ace of all
/mailer camps near small towns were I d«U--l H*h.<*..,‘«»d clinker*, but the
• •« • • • • unsanitary, but that a vast malorltv I ‘’'‘T" .an!f the are *1*0
portant day for Holland and vicinity
and this day may | year.For the |>ast month representativeay loni '^her* there were not on,>’ n number
be remembered, provided , he de.lber" . ™ ^ I
h , n fa ™nfe,,;ence b/t*eW,ITthe <*• "'here campers could Kathe^ a.id ° n? he*P c,eanw* ln HoUand, with
citizens of this city and the U. 8. ! goes In There were ..n uinrf. a,‘, unusual success and as Andy puts It.
g^'CmeX r lMHe‘d ̂  .rm'r .Tn'Z". VbH.w ‘cMT
Major \\ likes of the L. 8. Engineering fortable. peculiar looking Instrument that can
department and was held at city hall All these conveniences were given 06 backed right up to the cellar win
at 2 o’clock yesterday. At the ap- the tourlsta for fifty cents per night dow- connect up with the .'urnac*
pointed hour, more than a hundred P*r automobile, but no party Is al- “ml then the suction begins,
representative citizens were on hand lowed to stay more than ten days at uuched t0 the machine Is a largo
ito pul forth Holland claim a bet- one time. After that they must move ,,nK l*,ul blows hard when tin ma-
ter, safer and deeper harbor. lon to make room for others. A two '‘blne *" *et In motion by the trunk
At the last session of congress da*’ *tay Is about the limit anywgy I ujotor. This j.,irt of the cleaner has
.Congressman Mapes succeeded In get- ̂ or a tourist on the average, and a ,l'* M10 ear marks of a miniature Zep-
ting a bill passed carrying with It a very few H,Hy aK ,onK HH the>' are and when blown up, because of
resurvey for this harbor which would ft,blwed; , . th® uctlon, will withstand the
include a greater depth not alone but Mr’ ''a,«e»1aar "tated that the high- weight Cf ft lerge man.
the dredging of shallow parte 1q on the whole are fine, but that Mr. Russel Is even now In the city
Black lake to the Holland docks, mak- ?£0wihJnK th^', ^ 1° ™oun- and has the new factory In shape
Ing shipping easier, leM expensive ha.v® an’ fnd mach,n«* *re being made. Wlth-
ii nd iriafer . other guess coming. Generally an In a few days at least twenty em.
The examination was for the pur- JfteVin^ni^01^ ,nt0 Mc0nd’ and very Ployees will be added to the working
pose of finding out how Important this Rome conception can be had of the u . .
harbor is to shipping, what the vol- Krades In the mountain region. when Ln„J* ̂ dwe.hr that tho cora-
ume of business Is and what territory in entering the Htate of California in ”p5cta l? mak® J2 rt»aohinee *
In the vicinity of Holland this harbor one place, a 3,000 foot elevation Is \,ecK and M faat M thoy art
will serve. It was up to Holland to made over a distance of four miles. , br.arV'h ,n th® dlff’irent clt-
flhow the Major that this really Is an I Mr. Waasenaar stated that he also * bo •uPP**e(1 w*lh them,
important shipping point and that the crossed the border of Mexico, saw Tho machine runs about on Its own
future growth of the district aerved that everything was running wide P°w*r» “nd F’ord trucks will be used
by this harbor Is promising. [open, and also took a peek Into that t0 carr>r th* cleaner* around, In feet
The recommendation made later to noted “loon that has & bar one block the*e will be a part of the whole,
the engineering department and then l®n*- H® "*‘d th*t to hla "tirprlse The new auxiliary to the local
that department to conxre** will theae I,,ac<a were not conducted by Furnace company will al*o have Ita^ upon the Xwlng but by Americans. He own name It will be known and de-
mnH*. hv WniionH thru thinks that the most beautiful spot Signaled as the Holland Furnace
tTefr renresenta v^ vLerdav lthal h® and b‘" fan‘,,y waa privileged Cleaner-Servlce Department.
^ H^6^8^0 D^ekenm 8 wa^ the real lu T W,n.a ̂  Y°"em,te Val,ey’ ,h® Thb’ now machine Is the biggerHon. G. J. Dlejcma "a" the real thlnks thlB ^ even morP wonderful cleaner In the world, for not only
pokeoman for this city and he was than Yellowstone National Park. does It clean furnaces and chimney*
armed with numerous typewritten j one cannot Imagine these wonders but, Ore places, llrty basements and
pages of copy giving facts and figures |n nature but must see them to ap- other nliu e* where more ihen'
that could not help but convince the predate them. The falla In the valley an(j a^hes accumulate
Inal fomiiv with .av«n «*«, nrfnhiM mu KovernmeM men that this port needed alone are worth going to see. The Th H H plirnD'-
ind thrai great g ra n d children^ d F P n a'«J and needed It quickly. 'water here drops 1,800 feet, four times I Tho Ho,,Rnd Furnac® Co- bay®
Mr. Bradshaw had nearly complet-
ed 65 years of married life. Funeral
that rn, city wa, even now only ! ^ pmc^ed up the «a.t to Port- ̂  JhTad
modest in Its request asking a channel , land. Oregon. ---------- _ t ..... .J Mr. Landwehr stated that he feel*
ft
dust
services will be held Friday at




Mr. Dlekema told how Holland had as high as the waters of the Nlafaral}? ̂ adufact^® V”0*® ,ban ®n*
struggled along with 14 feet of water Falls. The party also visited ihJ-fTa u , m . ^
when Its boats needed 16 feet and .Angeles, Long Beach. Kan Francisco | .!!. ..d®"t_.that
out with plenty of
(ienth 'o'f 'from to 2o"feet~ He" told I Mr- Wassenaar states that he "as I Mr. Landwc.hr stated that he feel
of how when a winter service had ^n thru China town by a guide by h«t the cleaner offers great posslbll
Ml’SKEGON iv». ...... a the name of Harris, who stated that HI**, and will soon be an added fac*
i been established and had become a Ronie flKo hp hftd Iecturpd ln tor helping along Holland's Indus
Mr. and Mrs Roger Van Dyke of |,ay,n,^ commercial proposition. H Uand on the Chinese question of trial life. It surely Is another diver
Clock ambulance early last night i wer® damaKed and consequently the Benaar knew the editor of this paper, where.
with severe injuries received when,boat companies had to discontinue a stating that he had taken the Hoi- 1 The plans of the bonus commute*
their automobile collided with one
driven by Lee Mart. 291 Clary Ave.,
W. at Mona lake hill.
M. A. C. 70 YEARS
GUARDS RECOVER PURSE
FROM GRAND RIVER
(Continued on Page 5)
Coast guards recovered a purse
from the bottom of Grand River Wed-




land man thru China town in Frisco, > ago, and of the chamber of com-
shortly after the qdake some four- merce at the present time, has on*
teen years ago. Apparently the guide been to get for Holland, factorl
had not forgotten the Holland news- that are different for the reason that
paper man. guides or San Francisco If business is slack In one line, all
folks never referred to the terrible lines could not be similarly affected,
earthquake which took 300 lives That the men at the head of our
and shook down millions In proper- civic organizations have succeeded
ty, as the quake but call It the big admirably in their plans. Is evident
,flre. This is presumably done to at a glance, when tho list of manu-
allay the impression that San Fran- facturlng institutions In this city are
..... ... . ,, _ I cisco Is in the earthquake district, gone over.
of diving in which every member of, pa 'mm RO* t>opf FIFND 'However after the Santa Barbara The old Federal Mfg Co. building
the crew went down with the excep- JOHN PATTERSON, DOPE IEND, h# h ak#ntic.«
DETECTED BY MICHIGAN
THE VERY LAST ESI IN
ep-
tion of the man In the lookout. Miss
Gluth of Milwaukee was the owner
and as it had $40 In It, she made it
worth while for the crew to recover
it.
CITY POLICE WEDNESDAY
John Patterson, age 40. claiming
Chicago as his home, was brought to
Holland this morning from Michigan
quake the east will be rather skeptic- j contains 16,000 square feet of floor
al on this matter. space, so there Is plenty room for de-
Mr. Wassenaar stated that he had velopment.
visited many cities, but at no time It will be remembered that the
did he see a more beautiful and well building was vacated about a year
kept town than his own home town ago, when the Federal Mfg. Co. man-
Holland, and while the trip was most jftged by Thoma* OUnger, moved to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slersetna mot- .City by Officers Bontekoe and Sweer- .enjoyable and educational as well, he thelr new plant directly east of. the
ored to Lansing last week Wednesday
on a business trip.
Attention S. V. P.
We are atill doing buaineu in the same old
place and are going to give you the bene
Inga. Patterson, a dope flend, was ar- waB g|ad to be back. He says that If city,
reeted by the Michigan City police anyone thinks that Holland Isn't f
yesterday when he was causing a dls- growing, one must Just go away for
turbance In his room at a hotel. Po
lice searching his belongings found
the things stolen from the offlcee of
Dr. Westrate and Dr. Van Verat of
Holland. These offices were entered
on the night of July 3rd and although
th* thieves left no trace local police
a year, and note the changes afler large YIELD OF WHEAT
hla return. THRESHED BY JOHN ALBERS
fit of the doubt. For few days we will sel notified all surrounding deparmenta
LUSTSAOIL PERMANENT
WAVING
Done with Absolutely nothing but oil
A $1.50 Watch for. _____________________ $1 JS
Pocket knivee coating from S5o
to $1.75 for . ............ ....... Itc to $$c
Short D Handled Round Pointed
Shovels worth $1 now ____________ $9c
$5o Washboards ............ .............. 4tc
$-10-11 and 1$ qt. Gntv. pails
18-ll-17-48c
Shave- Easy Safety Razors with
three blades. ..................... _.Jto
Durham Duplex Safety Raaor ..... J*o
Straight Blade Raaor, high grade
Ctc to $1 49
$«.&0 and $$.15 Boys' Wagons
$$.00 and $5.75
$1.00 Baby Steel Carts ... ...... $0c
Perfect Wives-Sttitf action Guaranteed
For appointment Phone 2; Saugatuck
VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOP
Viola Pearoon, Prop.
Anvil and vice, handy for thp
workshop or gaawge .................. $1.00
$5.50 AD Copper Wash Boiler $4.70
Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes,
10 Per Gent Discount
Screen, black, aq slaes. ........... 15c a lb.
Climax Paper Cleaner .... ...... J for 15c
We also sell Groceries at Bottom, Price*.
Open Every Day Except Sunday Until
S:S0 P. M.
and It waa In this way the man waa
caught.
About $40 worth of gold was tak-
en from the office of Dr. Van Verst,
while Dr. Westrate lost a very valu-
able Onien watch, a mlacroecope and




John Albers, a local thresherman
of Hamilton claims to have threshed
out the largest yield of wheat of the
season here, when he threshed 400
bushels of Red Rock wheat from
10 H acres of soil, raised on Rock
Valley Farm. G. J. Brower the grow-_ i er °f tb'e crop la a veteran wheat
ED KCHUITEMA GETS $1,000, FINE gr0wer, having raised certified wheat
AND 18 SENT TO PRISON for years, and the first to Introduce
FOR ONE YEAR thia brand of wheat In that vicinity.
Edward Schultema, *re*ldlng near The wheat is said to be over 99 per
lt , . Zeeland, who was arrested nearly * cent pure and Is in part the outcome
Dr. Weatrate wae at police head- year aRO when Deputy Vander Wmt, 0f an experiment In using a 0-10-10
quarters this morning and Identified offlce O’Connor and Prosecutor Mile* fertilizer put out by the Van**
hla property. Dr. Van Verst is out of discovered that the man waa running chemical Company of thla city,
the city but the gold stolen from hla a atm in a chicken coop near
office waa atill in the possession of Drenthe, waa given the heaviest fine
Patterson who carried much other ' ever Imposed by any court In thla
stolen property most probably taken county before on a almUar offense,
from other offices. Judge Cross after lecturing the man
Patterson and his pal whom the of- fined him $MJ$ and “nt him to
fleera are now searching for obtained Ionia prison for from six months to
about $100 worth of loot In Holland, one year
innk. Ilk* * had Brtnr and Schultema axier imtiii* ww>ii wvm-Patterson looks like a bad actor na |n hll ^
‘n .t®l7lbJ*, iha,p up to the Supreme court where the
Dr. Westrate being forced to give him d#cjijon jn circuit court was sustain
LAD ESCAPES INJURY AS
FORD IS DEMOLISHED
A Ford truck driven by a lad from
Grand Raplda was completely demol-
ished yesterday morning at Zeeland
wn, ft lyvlnr b n coa- 1 ;hen j, ̂  <tnl0)t by , uloh^a
Railway car. The accident occurred
about 10:10 at the Church street
H. Vanderwarf
State St. just south of 24th
No phone orders taken
a .hot of cocaine *o that he could b ttSottP I cro?,nS- The car was travelling at
arraigned before a local Justice. HI* for sentence. It Is doubtful If *ny- a Jf>w r1at® near th
finger prints were taken and classified
and were oent to the atate department
at Lansing. .
Rev. J. W. Brink, brother of Henry
R. Brink of HolUnd, now serving as
missionary among the avajo Indians
In New Mexico, has accepted a call to
become pastor of the Christian Re-
formed church In Zillah, Wash. He
ha* been a missionary since 1012. , .
for sentence
where In Michigan a sentence so
heavy has been passed for liquor
violations.
— o -----
Quite a number of churches are
holding Sunday school picnics today.
The Sixth Reformed church Is
scheduled to be Wordens Beach,
while the large First Reformed
church school will picnic at Jenlaon
i Park.
station but the Ford waa caught
and rolled under the trucks. Every
one witnessing the accident expected
to find the lad badly Injured but he
crawled from the mass of wreckage
smiling and unhurt
Rev. J. J. Coleman of Lansing will
have charge of the preaching services
of the Wesleyan Methodist church
Sunday The morning sendee Is at















Holland will surely be Interested
In the Ottawa county criminal and
... ir( . _ .--..-a I civil court calendars for the August
The home of Henry J^ttr8ten* iterm for there are at least a doien
4>d the Zeelaud rouu about two l4mp0rtnnt rases from this vicinity to
cast of Holland was struck by llgnt- . trled j)efore ju<jge Cross at Grand
ping early Monday morning and cora“ | Haven. One outstanding case Is the
plctely destroyed by lire. The bolt wa" , $50,000.00 damage suit brought by
one of the last crashes that occurred former Hher|ff Delbert Fortney
— .u-. rtW- against the former mayor of Holland
Evert P. Stephan alleging sjander.
during the live storms that passed ov*
cr the city during the night.
Air. ana Mrs. Avais^en were up at
41 bout wiien toe storm awakened
liitjui. Tney nad again retired when
the crust* came at aoout 4 o'clock.
The boll entered the house tearing a
hir hole In the roof directly over the
Reports have gone
press setting forth that the Holland
City Gas Co. would extend Its mains
to Maratawa, Saugatuck and Inter-
mediate resort and that work had
already begun.
This statement is misleading says
manager Davis. In an Interview he
bedroom in which Mrs. Kursten and
her son Junior were sleeping. Th# lau
waa stunned and both were terribly
frightened as plaster fell all over the
bed. Mrs. Karsten called to her hus-
band who was sleeping In another
rear bed room with a small daughter,
Uasen. He Immediately ran to his oil
gUtlon which Is locsted Just west of
Jtbe bouse and obtained a Are extin*
and trlejl to put out the
The August term of the circuit
court of Ottawa county promises to
furnish plenty of work for the court
attaches for several weeks at least.
On the criminal calendar there are
twenty-seven cases for disposal. Of
th's number fifteen are listed as li-
quor cases. Some of them probably
w’ill not come to trial, but there are
several contests promised.
Divorce coses are not included In
the list of cases given below, because
of a court rule which provides for the
suppression of all Ales In the divorce
proceedings until after a decree has
dated that Holland is to be cared £or I ^^Xlalit “faU In' December ̂ De
gutoher
games. The lightning however mo4e
,m path through the houee and Are
out everywhere. Mrs. Karsten
hurriedly dressed the children and
started for the neighbor's house but
they were forced to go In a drenching
-ala. Mr. Karsten. aided by neigh-
bors managed to save some of the
Mtents of the home and a large
group of men kept the Are from
ap reading to a large barn which Is
located a shtirt distance from the
bouse. The Are burned for two hours
In opUe of the rain and Monday
- morning nothing but the foundation
• to left of the pretty little cottage Mr.
1 Karsten built three years ago.
'.Along with his oil station business he
bas been growing plants, he formerly
having been employed for a number
of years by the Ebelink Co. at Central
Park. He estimates his loss at $5,000
svlth Insurance to partially cover the
* loos. A peculiar Incident about the
lire Is that one week neo Sunday nleht
tbs bam of Mrs. Karsten’s father. Mr.
Albert TImmer of Central Park was
destroyed bv Are. Mr. Karsten Is un-
decided as to whether he will rebuild
on -the present location or not.
been entered. There are a number of||an(i mUBt be well taken care ot»Arst. convtted. The defendants cialm that
civil Jury, and non-jury and chancery During the winter the local Gas Co. the aAldavlt for the search was not
matters to be disposed of and the fol-Upent more than $25,000 for added sufficient and the case was carried to
lowing are listed: equipment at the plant preparing for the supreme court The supreme court
Manv raws IlcadT I the extension of a high pressure main has now decided that the affidavit was
Criminal casesTpeo pie vs. Albert across the city. This main ! now be- 1 sufficient and affirmed the conviction
Wyn, for sentence; people vs. J»uls|ing laid and when the work Is com-Jjn the circuit court. Mr. Schuitema
first and then the company would
take care of Montello and Central
Parks. He said that the company
would serve these places for In real-
ity they were part of Holland and
no doubt soon would be legally. In
'act the Board Of Public Works Is al-
ready giving them light and power
why not the Gas company with gas?
Mr. Davis states that the company
would not go as far as Jenlson Park
and Macatawa and surely not to
Saugatuck. One reason the sea-
sons are too short and It would not
Hol-
The supreme court of the state ot
Michigan handed down four decisions
on July 16, In criminal cases before
thru the state jlhe court from Ottawa County.
The findings are unusually Interest-
ing and In one case at least, a new an-
gle Is taken of all speed laws. This Is
what the supreme court finds In these
Ottawa cuees:
People vs. Edward Rchuitema. Mr.
>1:
uty aheriff Ed Vander West together
with the prosecuting attorney went to
Schultema's place and discovered
that liquor was being manufactured
there In Schultema's chicken coop and
home. They noticed this especially
from the odor. The following day
complaint was made before Justice
Urusse and a search warrant issued.
Dephty Sheriff Vandei west and Patrol-
man O'Connor of Holland found a
large quantity of liquor. Schuitema
was tried In the January term and
Wlerda bastardy; people vs. Frank
Peck, for sentence; people vs. Dave
Lyons, for sentence; people vs. Mary
Spevak, for sentence; people vs. Peter | low at cooking
K. Zalsman. adultery: people vs. F.
Godhardt, liquor law; people vs. W. to scold the gas co
Theberath. felonious assault; people I vitals are making
... Frank Van Ry, Jr., liquor law; [the stove, and the
people vs. Andrew Bulaa, liquor law;
people vs. William Seltsma, liquor | withln
pleted $10,000 will have been spent|wl)| therefore be sentenced by Judge
on this project alone. In certain local- cross no doubt at an early date,
itles In the city the gas pressure is Frederick Ruprlght of Grand Ha-
and washing time.-v ------ - - - . - . m. , ven was convicted of selling a quant-




This Is all going to be changed I




Olive. Ruprlght Is tho inventor of the
famous Rurprlght engine... The case
was sharply contested In the circuit
court but he was convicted in the
court. He thens usma i ltnm a mu»w. »» - N b t ofLv- p,opl« vs. Henry DeGlopper. 1i- 1 ;he company put. In wh.t I, called a NovemMr^rm
t̂he supreme court
quor law; people vs. John direct Pr.e“^® J^oniy comes from where the decision of the circuit
liquor law; people vs. Clyde Horn, Now the pr^re only «^«e * ..I. •
abandonment of children; people vs.
Gerrlt Banderhorst liquor law.
People vs. John J. Brown, wife de-
sertion: people vs. John Julpers, li-
quor law; people vs. John Frltzen, li-
quor law; people vs. Edward Esch, li-
quor law; people vs. John \an^Dor-
plo, liquor law; people vs.
Ruch; liquor law; people vs
E. De Feyter. forgery; people vs. An-
liquor law; people vs.
.vpst and the other on Sixteenth st.ln.n!, nn njib| nnd a large number of
i n the south, the pressure will auto- 1 t0J,(lflprt t0 the alibi. The
Caspar mat.cany force the gas from th# w.b |en*e was taken to the Supreme Court
. Charles (1 80Ulh, while the holJ*r. ̂ irec- 1 ',nd respondent's counsel declared In
the gas from that dirtc i ^ Jn ̂  pQunty Frftnrei,i and
nst forces
tlon. been that while
Nat Ames, liquor law; people \a. Har*|lhe gas was not strict.
FANS GIVE
< $248.00 TO RE-
BUILD STANDS
r
ry Hain, liquor law.
Civil Cases Jury
Fremont State bank. vs. George
W curding, etc. al.; Fremont bta e
bank vs. Weurdlng Grain vo.; Sara
Shappiro vs. W. H. Ulckett, «t. al,
Herman Sandschulten vs. Ma.y
Young; Henry Gangwer vs. Albert





Willard could he convicted of a vlola-
Inn of the prohibitory liquor law. The
Supreme Court In speaking of that
phr^e of the subject sav this:
There Is nothing in the record In-
dicating that this defendant was In
the Frances Wllard Class, hut If
,nd automatically op or too cjM 0f thelr duties those called upon
o/lTi .oVi.Tim* F tn ma Metxger vs. Al- 1 pressure becomW 1 WM make t0 adrn|nister the law should be no rs-
M Avery Vi! Al-l,oT Thi. 0( S^Lpwiof o( pemon,. It 1. true that
bert LaHJ , vb.I.« pven pressure __ ar-|pounsei outdld the prosecutor In ths
Qrutt before ths
- Batura ay afternoon at Rlvervlew Park
r ward was passed around that Mr. Geo.
- Gett. local fan, would double any
amount that the other fans would glvs
Ao help gay the debt for the rebuilding
of (ho stands. Mr. Vsndersluls made
public the announcement at the end
of the fifth inning and Mr. O. J. Diek-
etna also added a few words and start -
od off the collection with a fine gift,v Fred Green, mayor of Ionia,
Mss In the stands and he witnessed
4ba fact that Holland could also step
out aad do things. Gen. Green Is the
foremost citizen of Ionia and like Mr.
sXHts he delights in doing things for
Ms community.. After the amount
- had been tallied up It cost Mr. Getx
- Ji24 to square himself. This money
: goes to pay the debt Incurred when
r the^standa had to he rebuilt. Any
\®on«y given to this fund will be used
In this way the playem receiving
mothlng of It. Rlvervlew Park is s
-public place, owned by the city and
med by many people for athletic con-
-teats. The rebuilt stands add greatly
to the park and other Improvements
are to be made as soon as money Is
available. Holland can he Justly
proud of Its public athletic park ns It
Is as fine as any city the size of Hol-
land has.
— I bert LaHuls; C. Alfred Angehr vs.
baseball game on Albert ̂ Huis; Paul Christler vs. Ro
,n even P e**Vir€ day. The ar-|CoUnfie, outdld the prosecutor
throughout the tQ that _whlch|number of witnesses presented, who
iVn.i'ad^^Qhn ̂ UTer*A*vest vs7 Thos I ^ngement ls, "^“wUh” the Holland tett!fle(j to tha defendant's aUbL But
; VuuA 4 Miller «. SJScUl Z«'“"d .lyL I. powlbl. th.t th. Jury con.ld.rmI
. J® ..... ........ i*nnf int>ntul Jewelry L,„ . . ... .hnt practica l . . .. . Jth -ne exception theyJob n G r*u blnger ; Continental Jewelry 1 ^ tha |the fact that with one exception they
io vs Arthur Van Woerkom; Mina p Mr cohered l ^ alI memberil Df the defendant*,
(jroening; Gellajtbe entire c* ̂  nr three v? »
St hm dt vs.
Bethke vs
two o
- ---- I Ulf . ..... ... ty ,
. Phoenix Taxi Service Inc., I applied with * noW being taken
Peter Rooslen vs. Arthurs AIM- ST-
family and might bo Interested In the
outcome. At any rate, the circuit
Judge, who presumably Is familiar
burg- Ray Whltenack vs. Ivan Ulen; l^re of. J*1}.,. a short, tiro** ̂ .i with the convicting tendencies of Ot-
Vaifdenberg Bros.. Oil Co. vs. Fred W-J^nnecled ̂ „ lliat fall bulli on ̂  tawa county Jurle(| that the ver-
Jackson; Delbert Fortney vs. Evart
connectea U mu r
The company lreet piam
Stephan; Ralph Reasoner vs. Barton |
W. Elliott.
Civil Case* Non-Jury
The ,c07p twelfth *trc- - Ucate
dltlon to bousing a dup* one
order
PLENTY OF OBJECTORS TO
^ERECTING IDEAL CLEANER
BUILDING ON 10TH ST.
It -appears now that the Colonial
Theater proprietors are not the only
neighbors who are objecting to the
erection of the New Ideal Cleaner
-building on West Tenth street.
City Clerk Overweg-has had on file
In his office for the past two weeks a
remonstrance petition signed by sev-
-eral other neighboring property own-
•ers. Among them are Mrs. P. Wilms,
ewner of a store building and a home
on River avenue; Alva Arnold, who
has Just built two new stores next to
the Colonial theater; B. F. Hallet and
•on. sheet metal workers, and .the
Colonial Theater.
It Is said further, that two other
property owners near by are willing
to sign their names to the list of ob-
jectors, but were unable to do so when
the list was pawed about, both par-
ties being out of town and the peti-
tion was sent into the city clerk with-
out their names appearing.
OTTAWA COUNTY VISITED BY
ANOTHER SMALL TWISTER
Albel J. Poel. et. al. vs. Blldmor
Block Co.; Chung Lum vs. Macatawa
Resort Co. et. al; L. T. Hands vs
Cornelius W. Dornbos; L. T. Hands
vs. Holland Packing Co.: Henry L.
Ten Brook vs. Swan A. Miller; Hol-
land Furnace Co. vs. Pere Marquette
Co.: Peter Ver Hage vs. J. W.
Miller; Wm. J. Bos vs. J. W. Miller;
Patrons Mutual Fire Ins. Co. ys.
James Egan: Patrons Mutual Fire
Ins. Co. vs. John D. Goldberg; Gor-
don Van Eenam vs. Zeeland Orna-
mental Co.: American Railway Ex-
press Co. vs. Harold L. Lubbell; Mot-
or Bankers Corp. vs. Alger L. Conkey.
et. al.; Grand Rapids Trust Co. vs.
Thos H. Grenger; Grand Rapids
Trust Co. vs. E. H. Bok; Delbert L.
Smith vs. Frank Smith; Charles E.
Shears vs. Ideal Laundry Co.; Rich-
ard Reimersma vs. Wajter O’Brien
et. al.; Carrie Gates vs. F. Danlson;
(fcorge Winchester vs. Owen Collins
et al.; Morris Goldman vs. City Iron
& Metal Co.; Edward C. Smith vs. Ad-
rian Kooiman; L. T. Hands vs. Hol-
land Lumber & Supply Co.; J. B.
Colt Co. vs. Tony Wasilauskle.
Chancery Cause* — Contested
In the matter of the dissolution of
Conklin Farmers' Association; P.
Henry De Pree vs. Prulm's Music
House; Frank Krzykwa vs. Stanleus
Kwatkowskl; Kort Kornoelje vs Hen-
drlkus Lamer; Clark E. Beckwith vs.
Evan Sayers; Fred Van Wleren vs.
Macatawa Resort Co.; Floyd E.
Sheik et. al. vs. Augusta Saul; Mar-
tin Vander Molen vs. 8. VanderKooy;
Frank M. Stevens, et. al. vs. John D.
Pierson; In the matter of the awalgn-
ment of Art Products Co. to J. N.
Clark*
Chancery Causes— Default— Peti-
tion of Slke Brouwers, et. al. vs. Wol-
verine Furniture Co.
Cases In which no progress has
been made for more than one year:
Marie Schwlnning vs. Mike Straza-
nee; Gerrlt Ten Broek vs. Enne
Kraal; L. T. Hands vs. Fred Van
Wleren; L. T. Hands vs. Anton Fran-
clk; B. 8. Schapln, Inc. vs. W. F.
West; L. T. Hands vs. Holland Pack-
ing House; John Stoepker vs. J. W.
Miller Co.; Arthur H. Rutgers vs.
Leonard E. Lamb; Nicholas Baas vs.
Frank M. Palmer; John J. Boer &
rx a-vn. «b. other
%\ be avall-
m *aleguarded
ba" a‘ aiirh as
diet was Justified by the evidence. Hs
had the advantage of seeing the wit-
nesses and of hearing them testify,
should give some attention to his
abThe company Pj1" fonline, such





The storm In Holland Monday It ap-
pears was followed by another small
cyclone later In the week sweeping
'further north. * _____ __ ____ _
A wind of almost cyclonic £>rce,8ona ̂  ^enry Eggioaon; State Com-
•swept through sections, south of , Inercjai savings Bank vs. John Van
Grand Haven. Joe Capltano, residing | 8tratt; ̂  t. Hands, Receiver, v«.
©n Route 1. near MU highway says Van wleren; L. T. Hands, Re-
that at S:20 Thursday morning a 1 celver, vs. Albert Bekker; Morrison
vers wind swept over his farm blow- , richer Mfg. Co.; vs. R. H. Smith Co.;
Ing down his granary and his corn- van Loplk vs. fL H. Smith Co.jU T.
crib and scattering the debris over a . Hands, Receiver,- vs. Darius Smith;
hundred feet. Mr. Capltano estimate* , John J. Katt vs. Carl Storm; Claude
The Fedemls who were pressing
the Fords hard for first honors in the
city league received a set back Mon-
day night when they were defeated
by the Hudson-Essex team, the score
be'ng 5-1. This defeat puts the
Fords ahead a bit further ns the only
team that was liable xto have over
taken them at present was the Fed
erals. Now the Hudson-Essex's are
battling hard for second place and
should the Fords be upset they
would have a great chance for the
top. Last night’s game only creates
more Interest In. the race ns the
teams are grouping around the top
In great shape.
The Fed erals had a lead of one run
until the sixth Inning. Then the Hud-
son team Jumped on Boerman for
three runs. Schruer sent In two
runs when he tripled to deep center
Not content Groeneveld’s men scor
ed two more, one coming In the
eighth and the other In the ninth.
The Federals were helpless before
Van Zanten who dished out two hits
and had splendid control. Four dou
ble plays by the teams helped to keep
down the scoring and added pep
the game. Meyers of the winners led
both teams at bat getting three
singles. Federals play again tonight
meeting the Merchants.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 RHE
Hudson 00000210057
Federals 000100000122
Batteries: Boerman, Boerman and
Selgers; Van Zanten and Meyers.
to the quality of theirjudgment as
testimony "
People vs. Ralph Dougherty, con-
victed at the November term of court
he crime of negligent homicide. A
large amount of evidence was Intro-
duced. The Supreme Court ordered a
trial given respondent becauee
the circuit court erred In his charge
relative to violation of the speed laws
under that statute being negligent.
The court says that the question of
whether he was driving at an immod
erate rate of speed was a question
for the Jury and did not depend on
he rate of speed fixed by statute.
This would ordinarily not be true,
however, but In that particular statute
the third section reads as follows:
"In any prosecution under this act,
whether the defendant was driving at
an immoderate rate of .peed ehall be
question of fact for the Jury and
shall not depend upon the rate of
speed fixed by law for operating such
It is because of this section that the
supreme court held that the Judge |
should not have Instructed the Jury
that driving the car In violation of the
taw would be evidence of negligence
nnd It !e upon that ground alone that
the case was reversed. Ths case will
he tried probably at the present Aug-
ust terra ot the clrwtlt court Dough-
erty was convicted In the circuit court
of the crime of negligent homicide, a
new crime created by statute l®19*1'
nnd Dougherty was the first man in the
state of Michigan tried under that
statute. Thus our circuit court had to
blaze the trail for trying .cases under
this statute and the Supreme Court
found only one error. The decision M
of great Importance to the entire
state, nnd Is one of the very few cases
In which Judce Cross has sat that the





the damage done by wind to tiave
*jeen over $50. The wind seemed to be
local since no other storm was reported
•Isewere In the county.
VGRD SEDAN GOES
INTO THE DITCH NEAR
AGNEW FRIDAY NIGHT
A Pol'd sedan driven by a colored
man from Chicago and occupied by
•his wife as the sole passenger, took
the ditch to avoid being hit by two big
•cam that were racing down Mil to-
-ward' Holland about one mile north
OfAgudW
M. Loomis vs. David J. Hennessey;
Nathaniel Robbins vs. David J. Hen-
nessey; United Motors Co. vs. Ten
Hoar & Room; Dyke-Sherk Auto Co.
vs. Bert Lee; Etta Hacklander vs.
Bessie Stang; Township of Fillmore





To the surprise of Sam Miller, the
Depot Restauranter, Vice-President________ Dawes Saturday afternoon asked for
Two wheels wars knocked ,a Holland rusk, when he hopped upon
that were epeeding. *
Cor*r«jsww*» Garl E. Map** Is rls-
a stool awaiting his evening meal. He
aid that he had eeen the Holland
product advertised oftan and he want-
ed to find out what It wa* like. Judg-
ing from the way Mr. Dawea waded
Into the brittle cakm and cream
would Indicate that the dish was to his
The Potter Garage at Spring lAke
was broken Into Saturday night and
about $25 was taken from the change
maker and from the cash register till
In the main garage. An. attempt was
also made to take the safe but this
could not be moved. The thieves got
In through a window that they pried
open.
Mr. Potter's new oil station aefoss
the street was opened by means of
skelton keys and a brand new casn
register was stolen there.
Fred H. Kamferbeek and Deputy Sal-
isbury conducted an Investigation
this morning but the robbers left too
traces. Mr. Potter closed his garage
at ten fifteen Saturday night.
The Flint and Star baseball team
conquered the East End Independent*
by a score of 16-4. The game f«A-
* 36 Years of
Honest Pyramiding
THE FIRST STATE BANK wet organized in 1889 and started in a
modest way at first to make a name and ji place for iltelf in Holland s qv-
ic and industrial life.
That the management of this financial institution these thirty-six y^ars
has been ably handled is evident from the comparative statement of
growth here given.
Pyramids always signify strength and while the monuments left behind
by the mighty Pharaohs of old qre not in question now, a financial state-
ment covering the past thirty-six years portrays a pyramidal figure that
Egyptian piles of stone denote strength and durability in a finan-like the
dal wajf.
bureau campaign f TTrtiinnd
liiiketown. A. IbHihahn. Holland
R. F. D. No. I; Saugatuck, Henry
Jager. Douglas; Fillmore and
Isel, John PoUPSto, HoUWd;
Mrs. George Bloss;. *>unn,nB-vl,,elVorl
sego, Mrs. Gall Dygan and
Barton. Otsego; Trowbridge. Thmiias
Morgan. C^jh^^
Buafleld and
. pivdA James Jorgenson, Bravo;
gan. Clyde, Fitonvlll*; Al-
?aaeo
Floyd Barden. South Haven: Way-
Ganges. A. N. Larson, Fennvuie; /»SS5 ™-,AUe*.ni <*«°
J&vlonikl,





















You will feel content to do business with this strong Bank either in
placing a commercial, a home checking or savings account with us.
Rgmtmbtr this Bank Pays 4 per
cent compounded on savings.
First State Bank
\
land and Dorr, Victor
Dorr; Gun Plains, Martin Boy»«n
Plain well; Hopkins, K. O.
Honkins; ’Leighton, C. E. Morgan
Moline 1, and 'Roberll 8m, th\
Ing; Martin. William Cl^eland Mar
tin; Manlius, George C. DuVall. Fenn-
vllle; Monterey, F. E. Berry*. Hop-
kns Salem M, C. Loew, 'Vat
son, Wiliam Maher, Hopkins. No.
and Trayto* Pag*,- Martin- No 1.
XTOU cannot expoet any other need
1, cor dealer to have the j§ame
intereet ae the Ford Authorized
Dealer li\ seeing that you get the best





GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
m
Wn* M*n«» v„ th. Hkln,. It U lUted that h. HolUnl
Th. WlW; ” t»Bik Corap.nr to4«r wnt Mr..
T-rVInx «t»n* OB Rlyer .na Elct££ , cu. ot nuk.
repainted.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steketee
rStS? WoVora p?teh.^o^-,
fnr th* winners, while Stuoka, a Z—* i laaf week- Tusaday noon and v. .IgnB
land twlrler showed tom* real etuff 8
for the East Ends. Batisrles: StarA ;
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Dally Except Bat. 1:00 P. M.
Saturday 10:00 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday Day Trip 0:00 A. M.
Lv. Chicago Dally Except Sun. 1:10 P. M.
Sunday, 10:10 P. M.
Lv. Chicago Saturday Day Trip 1:10 P. M.
Steamera Stop at Interurban Pier Wsrtbound.
Through Tickets Sold— Baggage checked Through
Special Tourist Auto Rates; Autos checked— No
Delay. LOWEST PASSENGER and FREIGHT
RATES. TELEPHONES: Passenger 2771, Freight
6081. J. A. JOHNSON Gen. Aft., Holland, Mich.
Holland CHy Hem Pagt Tkrtr
VICE PRESIDENT COUNTY FARM
DAWES LIKES !AGENT TO SHOW




Tru« to ichedule as has bean re- For 80m® t,me P**4 farmers In the . A message was received by the
ported In this paper Saturday after- of Nunlca, have been Inter- . Holland City News on Monday that
noon, vice president and Mrs. Charles 08t*d t0 * ^reat extent In ditch blast- 2 o’clock two armed bandits In a
O. Dawes arrived iq Holland by mot- ,n* thr0USh the dynamite method. So Dodge Brothers touring car had held
or car after spending 24 hours at the ,ar> County Agricultural Agent Clin- up the paymaster of the Lakey Foun-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm F. ton Pi Mllham, has given several dry. a subeldlary of the Continental
Ewen on Spring lake. They all spent b,a*ting demonstrations aouth of the | Motors Corporation at Muskegon and
a quiet time refusing to see reporters Qrand River In the county, one of i had stolen the payroll of 232.00Q.
or In any way to receive any recognl- these being In Robinson township. Later Information Indicates that
tlon. Beautiful Spring lake was an In ord«r to show the north Ottawa three auto bandits stole $33,000. Ac-
Ideal week-end resting place after the *?Jrme.r* how quickly, easily and cordtng to reports two ypung men
with pistols drawn held up three un-
armed messengers of the Lakey
Foundry company at the door of the
firm’s employment office, snatched
activities of the week at Camp Cus- cheaply a ditch can be blown by ther. use of dynamite, Mr. Mllham will
They were driven to Holland by conduct a ditch blasting demonstra-
the Ewens’ over the west Michigan t,on Saturday morning at ten- ______ _____ _ _______ _
pike and arrived at the depot a half th,rty on the farm of Abe Lawrence, two* boxes containing a payroll of $!l,-
hour before train time. a mil® and three quarters east of the 1 000 from their hands, leaped into a
Mr. Dawes stated he wanted some- village of Nunlca. Idltapldated touring car In which a
thing to eat before taking the train, . Th® ditch to be blown will extend , third man sat at the wheel, and were
and the vice president and his estlra- ‘or tan r°d* and will be of usual whisked away to parts unknown
able wife took stools at the lunch width and depth. The idea Is to show The actors In the holdup, believed
counter, and Sam Miller the proprle- th® modern method In saving time,! at Muskegon to be the largest In the
tor, who was present, pulled off his and ,abor «>• making of .history of western Michigan, were
coat and donned an apron, fixed Irrigation ditches, it being cUimed still at liberty Tuesday morning, aU
Mr. and Mrs. Dawes a rattling good hy the dynamite method that as . though Chief of Police Peter Hanson
meal for which the depot restaurant ®,aan * dlt®h •• Utose dug by manuel : is convinced they could not have left
Is noted. Inhor can be made. Muskegon so closely guarded were
The repast was topped off with Authorities who have witnessed the all the thoroughfare*!,
some fine home made pie, which re- demonstration and who are familiar | Scores of laborers at the foundry,
ceived special comment from Mrs. with Irrigation problems, predict that who had been congregating aroundDawes. within a short time the blasting the "pay window" In the employment
Before departing the vice president method of digging irrigation ditches, office, preparatory to receiving their !
shook hands with Mr. Miller, compU- will be used exclusively by farmers. (pay envelopes, witnessed the robbery.)
mentlng him upon the subetantlal A few dollars worth of dynamite and t go suddenly was the crime executed, I
square meal furnished In so short a a f®w minutes labor will accomplish they said, that some minutes elapsed
time without notice. results that formerly took many dol- before they were aware of what hap-
At least 400 Holland folks gather- l®rs and many hours,
ed at the depot to get a glimpse of Mr. Mllham also invites farmers
the vice president after reading the from southern Ottawa to be pres-
report In the gentlnel, of his coming, ent It Is an easy matter to go to
Mayor Kammeraad receiving the any part of this county via the good
paper shortly before three o'clock en- road. An hour’s drive bringing one
deavored to get a number of cltlsens to his destination.
te gether, to wait on Mr and Mrs. nnv4V twfktv* fivf’
Dawes, but a vast majority of the BRYAN TRENTY-FIVE
business and professional men were YEARS AGO AND NOW
out, supposedly on a half holiday. I ^ __ ___ __
He stated he called up more than Th® Grand Rapids Herald In ltn
a dozen represenUtive men, but fall- Twenty-five years ago column has
ed to get any response by telephone, „
aind since It was already late he did William Jennings Bryan wasV attempt to go any further Into treating aa much rumpus JS yeara
tfie matter a?0 aB be ^ tod®*' Gn the first page
It Is possibly Just as well since Mr. of The Herald that day there appear-
and Mrs. Dawes were completely tired ** a t,arI°on depicting Mr. Bryan in
out when they reached Spring Lake a vain attempt to reach the AmerU»n
and asked that no visitors be in- workingman over the telephone withtroduced his cry of 16 to 1. The answer came
Mr. e'. B. Rich local agent took hack ’He is at work, Mr. Bryan and
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Dawes when very busy. Please ring off.
they arrived and saw to it, that they “Maybe -Mr. Bryan s attempt to
were properly seated in the chair car prove that there were no monkeys in
to Chicago, when they left at 7:03 his family arose as the result of hav-
o’clock, Holland time. lnS been monkeyed with so much by
The Vice-president with his under- McKinley In lauO. Poor Old Bill,
slung pipe ever present waved the hrst It was McKinley, then Taft and
visitors at the Holland depot good- now 118 Harrow. _
bye, as the train pulled out. Mr. and u
Mrs. Dawes will spend their vaca
tlon at Evanston, 111., which is








Unfavorable weather condition drop
ped Michigan from 6th to 7th -place,
In the country in its apple production
according to a report issued by V. H.
Resorters along the lake on Friday Church, U. 8. Agricultural statistician
were rather surprised to see a full- for Michigan.
rigged ship with all sails set, enter Freezing weather In May materlal-
the harbor slowly, creeping up the ly reduced the prospect for early ap-
bay toward Holland. pies, especially In the southwestern
It was the old schooner Grand Ha- counties and thinned the winter crop
ven loaded with 200,000 feet of lum- in many orchards. Baldwins .are gen-
ber for the MoekeLumber Co. of Zee- erally light but spies are well set Ir'land. most sections. The percentage of a
The schooner Grand Haven and the'"0P of other varieties varies widely in
schooner "Our Son" are the only 4wo '0Ca,lt*e8 and orchards,
sailing vessels left on Lake Michigan. ' Michigan will produce about 1,288,-
Some forty years ago Holland har- 000 barrels of apples this year as
bor was filled with spares and a dozen compared with an estimate of natlon-
or more sailing crafts would winter.® I Production of 29 230.000 barrels,
here. Among them the Wollen, the Thi8 figure is a slight Increase over
Kanters, Wells, Josephs, Tricolor and ,a8t >'ear hut lower than the five yearothers [average which .Is 30.386,000.
Th«e .hip. have long .Inc. gon. to 1
the Marine boneyart and now there »" "°P °f * W°°
are onlv two left ,New York ranks second. Oregon 3rd.
* Inyone wanting to see an old fash- ’Virginia 4th, Idaho 6th and California
loned sail vessel will find It at the







Holland broke even on Its trip this
Grand Haven’s city league baseball week-end losing to Mecosta on
teams have played their first games Thursday, 9-8 and winning 10-7 rri-
and Interest seems to predict a very , day at Greenville. A tripple play
successful season. Eight teams are yesterday at Greenville killed
pened.
The workmen, had taken little or
no notice of the two youths who had
sat for some time on the running
board of a machine at the curb, now
and then laughing as If at some re-
mark. One of them was whittling.
Then, from the main office of ths
foundry across the street, came the
three company messengers — Garret
De Vore, George Spoelman and James
Westover — between them carrying the
company payroll In envelopes most
of which was in $20 bills.
No one noticed the whittler and
his companion as they arose from the
running board of the auto and ap
preached the money-laden tr.o with
drawn guns.
A few softly spoken words and the
strangers were In possession of the
cash and were making a dash for the
auto, the motor of which now was
running. The car sped forward on
First st., disappearing ns It turned In
to Morris st.,— a mere 30 seconds
and It was all over, according to those
present.
• An employment office attache, who
had witnessed the robbery from a
I window, seized a telephone and call-
! ed the main company office. Another
attache In the same office was thus
obliged to wait 10 minutes before he
could use the instrument to notify
the police.
The delay thus occasioned In set-
ting the wheels of the law In motion
was used by the bandits In departing
the scene of the robbery, after first
firing shots groundward from the
rear of their auto ns a warning to
those who m'ght feel Inclined to give
pursuit.
The bandit machine was not seen
again after it had turned Into Mor-
ris ave., the principal business street
which It Is assumed the fugitives
crossed.
Police Chief Hanson, being ap-
prised of the crime, Immediately dis-
patched officers armed with riot guns
to patrol the principal streets In
search of the gunmen. Sheriff Ly-
man T. Covell sent out parties of
deputies in automobiles and on mot-
orcycles to all roads leading out of
the city.
The bandits made escape In their
car bearing Michigan license number
767-586 with a small Detroit sign un-
derneath. The robbery took place at
about l‘:46 and officers on all sides of
Muskegon were notifle4kto be on the
alert. Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek of
Ottawa county and his deputies im-
mediately took the road and were on
the lookout for a car containing tne
men and answering the description
given. It was felt that they would
travel east however. The license
plates on the car were stolen from a
Muskegon physician about four days
ago so that officers feel the men are
escaping under a different set of
If not in a totally different
entered and high class baseball is an- home team’s fh^ea and left
the
Hol-
enierea ana nign liobb vmvubu *• WArA (Iliad
tlclpated as the teams appear evenly land ^hojj^oor.^e base* were filled
OUawas, a^KeX^wo^ifr >hen Albers
«K' -o"th.weT
ington club is manager of the runner on third to go home where he
•Downtowns’’ who are said to be the
dark home in the league. Doc also
played wlth the Grand Rapids Cen-
tral League several years ago.
Many other former stars are man-
aging teams In the league.
plates
car.
HOLLAND ENGINEER, CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
OF SERVICE ON P.
was put out by Spriggs.
Spriggs then threw to second base
but no one was there and the ball
rolled to center field, Woldring re-
covering and throwing to Riemersma
catching the man off from first and
ending game.
The Greenville fans were astaund-
ed to see their favorites cut down so
.fast and some ot them can’t figure
lit out yet. V. Hoover, Albers and
Marinus Hektor, 166 Fairbanks g^igga formed the Holland battery,
Ave., Holland, veteran engineer on wjth giue, Nave Outman working for
the Pere Marquette railroad, has 0reenvjuei Holland plays at River-
rounded out 40 years of service. He vlew today meeUng the Grand t ---- -- - . . th
began his railroad career In 1886 as a Rapids Dalrys. The Dairys are going mers and will be used to eaten tne
fireman on the old Chicago A Weat!t0 have hard sledding as the Inde- chicken thieves. Scores of henroosts
Michigan railroad After a aervice ( p^ents are on their toes to trim'* — -“KV
of nearly five years as a fireman he,them rIght Albers will pitch today
was promoted and he has piloted ian(j the local collegian la bound to be
passenger trains for 36 years. Hek-.hard to beat,
tor has figured in only one wreck J _ p - —
and Injured only one man w4th his) The cjty 0f Detroit has a live wire
After falling from a hay mow in
which he was working Friday. George
O'Connor of Chicago was taken to
Mercy hospital, Muskegon, with ab-
domi.nal injuries. Physicians pron-
ounced hls,condltion serieus. In fall-
ing O’Connor's abdomen struck tne
wagon rack. j
The Ottawa county eherlff’s de-
partment arrested Bertha Biol8kl-
Jbhn Novskl,N John Biolski, Stanley
Sllkowskl for drunkenness and Tony
Marzueskl for reckless driving near
Coopersville on Saturday. The party
were brought to the .county Jail. Jus-
tice Irwin of Coopersville was sum-
oned and aasessed the drunks $18.90
each and the driver $60 fine and $8.90
costs.
Bear traps that have not been used
since pioneer days are being cleaned
up and oiled by Allegan county far-
YOUR FURNACE CLEANED
By Suction—
Good bye to every bit of dirt in the furnace, in ev-
ery pipe and in the chimney, too. Hello to real
fuel economy next winter.
Our big powerful cleaning out-fit will be on the job
right when you say, if you’ll just tell us in time to ar-
range our schedule.
Call us up-the sooner the better. This is an inex-
pensive heating service but one that you will greatly
appreciate.
Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
Telephone 5247
Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends
Branch Office
133 East 8th St.
TRADE C. THOMAS WAY
YOU’LL SAVE MONEY
C. Thomas Stores Carry Only the Best in Foodstuffs and Sell at (he lowest
. Possible Prices, with a Money Back Guarantee if You Are Not Satisfied
7 W. 8th St.
.
232 W. 12th St.
KINGS
FLAKE FLOUR s*«k $1.15
Van
Camp's Lard Compound, lb. 17c
Armour’s

























....15c Pilckag ..... 8c
engine and In both cases was absolved j ^ Up cafe's and restaur
from all blame He-has served on the .nt§ and temperance aaloons, where
Grand Rapids and New ̂ Buffalo, I ^ been proven that the proprle-
” tor* have violated the National Pro-
bation Law. This untiring attorney Is
Wallace Vlsscher a graduate of Hope
college and a son of J. W. Vlsscher
living at 676 State street. Holland.
Grand Rapids and Traverse City, Big
Rapids and Whits Cloud, Allegan,
Pentwater, Muskegon and Traverse
City divisions.
• - o -
PARSMS«nSL IX THE
, HOPE ALUMNI ROLL
i —
Rev. Albertus Pieters, professor of
Biblical literature at Hope college, is
the head of the only family in which
every member Is represented on th«
alumni rolls ef the. college. Dr and
Mrs. Pieters were members of ths
class of 1817 and were the first to J^uonal Press,
graduate Two daughters were gradu- _ _.ei«
SJd in 1915. another In 1917. th. “ W*U'
fourth in 1931 and the youngeet In
19l£\ and Mrs. Pieters served the Re-
formed church In America as mis-
sionaries In Japan for *3 years. They
returned to Holland two years ago
when Dr. Pieters accepted the choir
In Bible at Hope.
now
Mr. and Mrs. Sears Me Lean
tored to Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. Vlsacher Is assistant U/S. Dis-
trict Attorney, and has been work-
ing under Judge Hicks of the Fed
era! court.
A week ago attorney Vlsscher clos-
ed up eight places of business and
lost Saturday he padlocked nine more
The Detroit papers are giving ths
Holland man first page stories on his
work there, and Mr. Visschsr la also
being extensively mentioned th the
and ths Canadian
paper* as well.
The Detroit News of Sunday besides
giving the list of places closed says
as follows:
"Evidence presented Saturday to
Judge Xenophon Hicks, of the United
States District Court, by Wallace VIs-
scher, assistant district attorney,
tending to show that Federal prohibi-
tion officers had purchased liquor in
nine places about the city, resulted In
have been robbed of the choice fowl
during the last few weeks.
— — o— —
The curse of the farmer has been
converted Into a blessing for resort-
ers and northern Michigan la In the
midst of what might be termed the
cobblestone period of ®«Wtsctur«.(
The much despised ‘hordhsord Is
the chief building material of
the north. Not only or® the rocks
used for foundations chlmnejw.stepa
and even floral urns about the lawns,
but many Instances are ,®en yher
the entire walls have been built of
thThre°Cfarmer who used tMfrjJjJjjj ,
rocks by the roadside in the forlorn ,
hops that some day he might get the
field cleared of them, now •iU on the
fence and smiles while some building j
contractor clears his field for him.
Two reasons probably account for
this epidemic of cobblestone construc-
tion which Is sweeping the region. In
the first place it offers exceedingly
cheap building material, being secur-
ed for only the labor of picking it up.
Secondly it offers a unique appear-
ance after the work la completed.
Ths supply of material Is Inex-
haustible. Mile after mile of shore
line offers the prospective builder all
the cobblestones he can possibly use
and when those are gone there are
the fields of forms adjoining the shore
the____ ______ _____ ,so it Is altogether probable that
mo- the signing of orders by Judge Hicks cobblestone period of architecture

























Cleanser 7c . . . 23c
Pure Cider,
gal.
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a fl-. fh« hoiT,. of Oerrit Mr9- & J- Althul* and daughterA small Are at the home of Gerrlt ̂  of ^ JeIt r#cenUjr fof
an extended trip. They will spend
In Wia., Minn., Iowa and
H. Dak., visiting friends and relatives,
James “Chief’ Ottlpoby will leave
Kamper at 239 Lincoln
called the fire department out Tuea- .
| day morning to box 17. The firemen *or!l® .
found a short circuit In the electric
wiring which caused no damage.
Vurn«.« ^ to
J>4 lb. boy. Don Eugene.
The twister of Wednesday morning
did more damage around Holland It
seems. A barn on the farm of Wil-
liam Eskes was wrecked, several
trees were uprooted on the farm of
motored to Holland from St. Louis, relatives there. He will be gone three
Mo., and have been visiting relatives weeks and expects to enter Western
In Holland. Zeeland and Overlael. Mr. Theological Seminary this fall.
Dangremond was formerly with the Robert Evans Instructor In printing
Holland Furnace Co. at the Holland public schools motor-
Burton Harrington, formerly of ed back from Indianapolis, ltd. where
Hblland. who has a beautiful stftnmer he attended a eummer printers’ con-
D. A. Klomparens and a hay rack re>flort on Michigan about a mile ferenCe for two weeks,
was torn from the wagon of I. H. n h of lhe Allegan county park, Is Motorcycle Officer Modders has ar-
Fairbanks and hurled into the nel<J ! opehlng the place for boarders and reBte(i qU|te a number of speeders
A. Fairbanks several hundred Ieei picnic parties. ' during the past week but as yet none king married.distance. j The Ottawa county neriff depart- hav# been arraigned before the local | Mrs. W. H.
Bobbie Van Dyke, the little son of ment conducted an Investigation at
Lightning during Mondays terrific
electrical storm fired the barn of Ed-
ward Whaley, In Park township, about
seven miles north of Holland. The
entire structure with contents was
consumed. Whaley lost a barn on
the same spot 20 years ago.
Ouite a stir was created on Maln-st.
Wednesday noon when a car bearing
several signs and having Its horn go-
ing continually passed through. Some
of the signs were ’’Just Married,” "To
the Soo or bust". Tin cans and a num-
ber of other things were tied to the
rear of the car. It seems as though
some people still get excited over get-
Park, Is recovering nicely from
operation at the Holland hospital.
Mrs. Edith Ayers announced
lustirea
Orth cottage at Pottawat-( Thft plrat Reformea Church Bun-
| tage
the months
at Detroit. Miss Ayers formerly lived
^The home of Jacob Van Voorst on
22nd street was badly damaged by Are
Thursday. The roof was partly burn-
ed off and the damage Is estimated at
|600. On account of It being located
out of the city, local firemen were
forced to lay a long line of hose to
save the house and Its contents from
utter destruction.
Indications point t0 / SXl
crop in the vicinity of Holland. Nick
Dykhuls. Fillmore farmer, reported
Thursday that he had threshed an
average yield of 23 b'"h,‘ 8
per acre from the 22 acres.
The quality is excellent and the crop
fully as good as last year. Rye gives
promise of a heavy yield, while corn
will yield a bumper crop.
Early reports of 60 per cent cher-
ry crop of Fonnvllle ieem to be oomo-
Rev and Mrs. Van Dyke, of Central | the F. J.
. . - - —  “ > 0« MtP^y roorain,. .o. »».- fchwl wlU h„M It. tnDuml ptenl.
having been broken into many i^ninnn Park The en-
places assigned to them by the Helnt | Mr. and Mrs. RaJ>h. Ne,b1).'
company. The weather has been daughter Laverne who have bee"jJ*’
very conducive to pickle raising and jting friends In Holland and
the 57 variety company Is anticlpat- Haven have returned to their home in
Ing a big year. I Garret. Ind., accompanied by Mr*.
Dr J. D. McDonald of Detroit, Fred Steketee. A_
suddenly a few I Lightning fired the outbuildings on
Orr returned home
Tuesday from Long Beach, Calif..
where she has be*n for the last 7
months. On her return she stopped
at the Grand Canyon and at Edwards-
ville, 111., where she visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hallam.
The East End All Stars will play
the Zeeland Midgets on Friday even-
ing at the east >th street grounds.
Games starts at 6:00 o'clock sharp.
Everyone welcome.
The Board of Public Works force
aided in taking down the Chautauqua
pennants stretched across the streets
different intersections during the
=iiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiitiiauiHiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiuuiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiniiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiii!
AT LAST
A white light from [coal oil] kerosene. Burns
94% air and 6% oil. No pumping, no smoke, no
smell, no danger. A Dost card will bring me to
your door.
O. J. WAGNER ,
Holland, Mich.
I
who passed away suddenly i w| Lightning nreu . t dlfferent lnt(
weeks ago preached his last sermon the farm of E. E. ̂ eed o fallen ̂
here at Hope church June 7th Dr. [own"hlp ^U" 000 wIth onlly $1,812 I^Tye Dykstra, aged 89. died at 160
McDonald was known as a very hard . loss of nearly^ 3,0^^ ™ JtfZck andlw. l«th 8t. this morning. The funeral
rnurse and plenty of work. Quite a |n fractional district No. 2, west
structure will becourse and plenty -- - - . „ . . _number of Hope students are taking Holland, and the
Instructors. to be ut lilted as an auditorium.
Henry Cannon and George Warner) The Cable Nei80n Piano Co. band
who were taken In the custody of the gjve a ggrjeg 0f concerts In South
what underestimated, for the Mont- j — —  p^af on a charge of stealing HaVn tVs "summer, playing on Wed-
morency variety Is one of the hw™ . ndy from DeBoe's confectionary I n,ght8 ,n the downtown dls-
ch,rr^cro^_e.p^««a^rj™t |tore at Grand H.v,„ Monday. were i >n|) on .ftemoon. Jn
nhof.
years. The Fennville canning cam
children arrived here Thursday from
Hull. Iowa. They are on an auto trip
to Niagara Falls. Mr. De Koster Is a
banker In Hull. Iowa. Mrs. De Koster
la a daughter of Mrs. Rev. D. Jacob
Poppen. Besides visiting their mother
they also visited Dr. Henry Poppen
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Dontelaar.
They will stop here on their way backhome. , . .
Mr and Mrs. Van Costing of U>«
Angeles, Calif., are visiting their
brother Mr. Oudman and faml y at
90 W. 9th st. From here they will vis-
it Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota
where they own a 320 acre farm.
Abe Van Langen. George Schreur
and John Schreur who have been out
west for the last 6 weeks returned
home yesterday. They had a lot of
experience, but George says East or
West home and Holland are the best.
Van's Ins. Boosters won 2 succes-
sive games from East Holland and
the Warm Friends. The 1st game
the score was 15 to 1 and the 2nd
game was 9 to 2. Batteries: East
Holland, Vander Belt and Dozeman.
J. Boerman and Slagh.
The following workers of the iter,
church in the Kentucky mission were
entertained on Friday afternoon by
Mrs. H. Van Ark and Miss Louise
Williams at the Van Ark home on
Central Ave. Those present were: Mrs
J. Sywasslnk, Miss Marie Zwemer
Miss Winnlfred Zwemer, Miss Anna
Mae Tysse, Miss Martina and Miss
Maltilda Korver, also Rev. and Mrs.
J Martin. Miss Marie Zwemer and
Mrs. Sywasslnk expect to return soon
to resume their work, the former at
Annville, and the latter at McKee.
A pleasant afternoon was spent
Thursday at Harringtons grove when
the children's sewing circle club en
tectpiqed their hiothen, Refresh-
Snema games and een oudewetzo paar
were part of the features. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. Wm. Streur. Mrs. E.
Fairbanks, Mrs. John TeVree, Mrs.
Henry Sagers. Mrs. John Saggers
Mr. A. Kiel,. Mr, TI. Tlnm-er, .
B^n Streun M,„ Dori, nUrbanb,
Miss Esther Ver Burg and 11 mem
bers of the children’s club.
The Holland Merchants
holds the Hein*team to a
baseball
tie. A
large crowd gathered at 19th street
last evening to see the b®!! g
tween the Merchants and Helnz- in
«a, v.ry lnt,r«Up* rom .tort
Jo finish. The game s anted
Heinz getting one run In the nrsiH U the Merchants got two
L-ffi ?ror^h*n» bau and
thev scored one run and ttea vn*
t-oOF Kn‘o.1-
was
a air-George Sparks of Spring LakeSrow^dUr2;«Tap>r,n o,
tr* Thf’i.oy rr.rterbutn .Hgwi?
sSIpti
VT«T- Cange, cor-
respondent Miss Jennie Grimes of
HoHandwas a recent visitor of Mrs.
Eva Miles at that Plac^_ Andrew
Born to. Mr and ^ Andre^
Hamstra a son, to Mr. ana «
Badges, a daughter and Mr. and
stalker a daughter.
M iPBi De Koster Geneva De Koster.
Hern™ Tien, Frank Deweerd motor-





Chpm^uItor Mile, will be In G™d
Haven two days this weekattendlng
to business there on Friday he wm
bVr' ?.°cr« W M*'
Klba“™wjP;‘n’i"n't operation tor ap^
“STtSS Mondjy Blodgett hoe-
iSCan. Fillmore town-
uenjai"*** ..-vp-eg,! one of the^irThUT^1 rV«^n thU
vdclnlty. than 26
bushels, !lfni^re The wheat Is of
Mn^ee' Olf£ variety and




Union of First Fed-
?5° Frank
Mo.7-pe8 xj Rlgterlnk and
Van IkUenhove will be In
•hootlnff In the
BUI
arraigned In juvenile court Monday
morning before Judge Dan  Costs
of $26 were assessed and the boys
placed on one year’s probation. They
were each s xteen years old and hall
from Chicago.
Don’t forget that the Illinois Color-
ed Giants are scheduled to play here
Friday and Saturday. The local play-
ers showed fine form Saturday after
playing three games in a row. Play-
ing every day Is what gives the men
great eye for the ball and the lo-
jal team will indulge In practice ses-
sions so as to be In fine trim for the
remaining games.
Mrs. Winnie Tlmmer underwent a
serious operation at the home of Mrs.
W. Nash. West 20th St.
The village of Saugatuck granted
Henry Winter, the local banker, the
•Ight to build a boathouse according
to the council proceedings which
reads as follows: "Mot on made and
supported that Henry Winter be
granted permission to build a boat
nouse at south end of Griffith street
or a yearly rental of five dollars per
year, with the understanding that
tame is to be moved at any. time
,vhen requested by the village. Car-ried.’’ I
Thursday morning Steamers In-
diana and City of St. Joseph will ar-
rive in Holland with six or seven hun-
dred boys from towns in Illinois
bound for training camp at Camp
Custer Battle Creek. Steamer City of
St. Joseph will have Camp Custer
•ontlngent exclusively and will dock
at the Interurban Pier where the
oys will Ijc loaded in special Inter-
irban cars. Steamer Indiana will
have regular passengers for Holland.
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck, etc., and
also overflow Camp Custer boys.
Steamer Indiana will go back to Chi-
cago about 8 o’clock Thursday morn-
ing. Steamer City of St. Joseph will
;?ave Holland Thursday night at reg-
ular tlmCi .
ReY. J. M. Vande Kieft pastor of
Fourteenth St. Christian Reformed
church, Holland, for four years, who
recently announced his acceptance of
a call to Oakdale Park church, Grand
Rapids, will not relinquish h!s pres-
ent field until the latter part of Sep-
tember. The Oakdale Park church
represents a larger field than
the Holland church, the former being
credited with 1,429 souls against 983
for the latter. The local church has
not considered a successor to Mr.
Vande Kieft.
Holland rural letter carriers will be
well represented at the state conven-
tion, which meets In Cadillac Aug.
1-6 At least five men plan to make
the trip. Carrier Brevltt of Conklin
will officially represent , Ottawa ns
delegate. The Holland carriers are
laying plans to cop the state conven-
tion for 1927. The state convention
was held here 10 years ago.
The remaining two children. John
ind Nelson of the triplets born to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dykema recently
are doing very well appearing to be
healthful babes. Mr. and Mrs. Dyke-
ma were the recipients of many gifts
to aid the youngsters in their start
the world and the parents want
(hank everyone for these klnd-
n eases. . , .
Two automobiles were wrecked in
collision Saturday evening at the
Intersection of College av. and Thlr-
teenth-st. The machines were driven
Ivan Parrott and John Rooze-
boom. The Franzburg car, driven by
Roozeboom was rammed broadside
and. thrown against a telephone pole.
Both drivers escaped uninjured.
Evert J. Prulm, proprietor of
Pruim's Music House In Holland, has
been appointed representetlve of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance com-
pany of Newark, N. J., for Allegan
and Ottawa counties. Mr. Prulm
has established his headquarters at
his music store, corner Washington
and Second st., Grand Haven.
The arranging of this spectacle is In
charge of Miss Jeanette Top of Grand
Rapids. The pageant will be given
out of doors and is said to be a very
Impressive affair. The public is In-
vited to attend on Friday night.
The public Is Invited to attend re-
ligious service held every evening dur-
ing the holding of the Girls’ Confer-
ence at Pine Lodge. The gathering
will be In the open on the hill eide
and prominent divines will be in
charge. A special Invitation is extend-
ed to Holland folks.
Miss Helen Brock and Charles
Wolfe both of Detroit, were married
at the St. Francis church of this city
Saturday. After the ceremony a re-
ception was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Dabrowskl. Mr. and
Mrs. Wolfe will leave some time this
week for Detroit where they will
make their home.
William Clevey. sales manager, had
his car stolen Tuesday noon while It
was parked In the rear of the Warm
Friend Tavern. The car Is a 1924
Ford coupe with engine number
10014474 and license number 665
175.
Just 402 trees of various kinds
adorn the campus here of Hope col-
lege, according to a recent count.
From that standpoint at least many
other colleges are put in the shade.
will be held Friday ar 1:20 from the
Five head of cattle and two j Nlbbellnk-Notler Chapel, Rev. J. F.
Heemstra officiating. Interment will
be at Muskegon.
The Central Ave. Christian Re-
formed church is receiving a coat of
___ paint. The work Is being done by
The plans provide for a [Egtes & Boer. Quite a number of peo-
ple watched the painters- as they
worked on the high steeple.
Seventy countiee are represented at
the Western State Normal school at
Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo county, with
388 students enrolled, has the largest
representation. With 382 students en-
rolled Kent county has the second
largest enrollment, while Ottawa
county came third with 182 students.
Van Buren Is fourth with 96, and Al-
'egan county fifth with 95.
Oakland City park. Before long South
Haven hopes to have one of the best
bands In the state.
Capt. Sam Toft of the co«*t
at Holland harbor plana to return
»h's week from Baltimore with sev-
ornl power life boats. Some of these
will be distributed amomr stations or
be lakes a"d three will be left st
^hTlevo x. Frankfort and St Joseph
stations on Lake Michigan.
pnt«r Prlns. secretary of the loca'
"hamber of commerce left Mondav
'nr Northwestern University where he
will spend two weeks attend'ng a
summer course. This course is a
medal one for secretaries and Mr
Prlns expects It to be highly bene-
ficial to him In his work here In Hol-
land.
Poplar cuttings, planted seven years
ngn on a sand blow project at Orano
Haven, have grown to a height of 30
feet. Some additional 5.000 cuttings
of popular and willow were added
this year, with every Indication the
planting will be ns sucessful as the
first one.
The new game of battle ball which
originated in Europe last summer if
occupying the center of Interest
Macatawa. Teams
Of the ten highest birds among the
housand entered in the Michigan
Egg Laying contest, Ottawa county
>lrds have the honor of holding five
'iigh places on June 19th. The Royal
Hatchery of Zeeland has four of
hese five holding fourth with a pro-
luction of 184 eggs and eighth, ninth
ind tenth with 182 eggs each. John
Park from Coopersvllle has a Rhode
island Red placing sixth, having pro-
luced 184 eggs.
If nothing happens to upset the
present production of these birds to
he end of the contest the birds will
ill produce near the 300-egg mark.
• O1 -
The choir of the Sixth Reformed
•hurch, a very busy and faithful or-
ranlzation, was entertained and g!v-
:n a chicken dihner Friday evening.
There were 37 in the party and a
imall caravan of automobiles foiled
ver the pike to Weed's place at
-augntuck. where piping hot refresh-
:uenta were waiting.
The dinner was given by the con--imong resort era at
eluded Miss Betty Wills, of Grand
Rapids, who is an eight-year-old star
at the game. Inter-resort and inter-
state games have been planned for
the near future.
Henry Boer, aged 64, died last
evening at his home two miles east
on 16th street. He is survived by h'.f
wife and eight children. Henry, and
Mrs. William Hulzenga of Zeeland.
James of Grand Rapids Mathew
John. Richard Simon and Willis
staying at home. The funeral will
be held Wednesday at 2 o’clock from
the home and 2:30 from the Ebenezer
Reformed church, Rev. Eozeboom of-
ficiating.
The Carpenters and contractors are
going to picnic together Saturday
July 23th at Jellema’s Beach. A ball
game has been arranged between the
two and there will also be many other
nothing
he event an enjoyable one.
A musical program followed the
linner and timely remarks were In
»rder, when president Wm. Jakel,
Rev. J. H. Bruggers and director John
Vander Sluls responded.
During the evening a beautiful
.’emery filled with ferns was present-
id to Mr Vandersluls in appreciation
jf h s work during the year os chorus
master.




varieties of sports so all can have n J WANTED — Maid for general house-
good time. Picnic starts early with
cars leaving corner of River avenue
and 12th street at 9 o’clock.
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of Hope
college conducted the services at Gar-
field Park Ref. church at Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Dr. Henry E. Dosker of Central
Park near Holland officiated at Cen-
[Vork, In family with children. Call
49-6 rings, Douglas, Michigan. Mrs.Splth. _ 412tc8-l
fgr’Gct your For Sale and For Rent
cards at the Holland City News office.
.FOR SALE— Three section mirror
t ml Reformed church at Grand l-an-|about 7 ft x ft> |46> jake japinga
ids Sunday.
Dr. John E. Kulzenga, president of
the Western Theological seminary
conducted services In the Third Ref.
church at Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mrs. Averal Vandenberg who has
been seriously 111 with pneumonia is
convalescing nicely at the home of
Mrs. Nash 20th st.
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Omaha,
Nebraska Is the guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing, West 13th
street.
John R. Johnson and John R.
Johnson,' Jr., were severely hurt
Tuesday In the Henderson gravel
eight miles northwest of Holland when
store. 3e6tc8-15
LOST — Black suitcase on outskirts of
Holland. Finder please return to Wil-
fred Fournier, Saranac, Mich. In care
of William Baker. Reward 511tp7-25
FOR SALE — Double house, reasona-
ble. Inquire 72 W. 7th S’ Holland.
2tl3tpS 1
FOR SALE — Cheap, combination, gas,
| coal and wood range. 218 W. 15th St.
2t3tp8-l
FOR SALE CHEAP— Westco water
a bank of gravel caved In. Mr. John- pump outflt complete, In good work-
»on. suffered * compound 1 1 0rd«r. 660. InQUire Mr,. W. J.
ture nr the leg above the knee ana .• ,
hi, son ho, a broken nm. and Intern- J11""; In». Jentoon P.rk.
at Injuries. The two men were haul- 1 7*26-
Ing gravel to make a driveway to
their farm home when the accident FOR SALE— Two four-wheel rubber
occurred. They are under the care tire trailers for automobile, good for
of a Fennville physician. _ camping or fairs, also cream separ-
Mrs. Louis Wlerda, age 70, died ators, five gallon coffee urn. Inquire
Tuesday afternoon at her home at 394 pjne Ave. upstairs. 512tp7-2S
127 E. 15th-st. Mr. and Mrs. Wlerda
celebrated their fiftieth anniversary iWANTEI>_By old established G. R.
on July 3rd and she was taken alck drm reliable plumber. Address Box'
the following day. She Is aurvlved I Qty News stating experience and
by her husband and seven children, wageg expected.
The children are: Mrs. James Vanden
Bosch. Holland, Folkert Wlerda, Zee
land, Henry Wlerda, Holland, John
Wlerda, Rock Valley, la., Mrs. Over
kamp, Westfield, la., Martin Wlerda,
Sioux Center, la., Benj. Wierda, Hoi
land. Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 o’clock from the home,
Rev. Veltkamp, officiating. Interment
will be at Pilgrim Home cemetery
Mrs. J. C. Post, West Thirteenth -st.
is entertaining her son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Garrod Post of
New York City, and her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Holt of
Washington. D. C. The guests ars
spending their vacations with thely
mother and sister Miss Kathrlne. An
other son. John Post of Ankron. Ohio,
has been spending the last few week-
ends with his mother.
A Nash touring car containing twS
young men and two young ladles
turned turtle at Beckett’s corners in
Robinson township Tuesday morning
at an early hour. The party^ wag
headed east, apparently from Grand
Rapids. The car failed to make ths
turn on the good gravel and plunged
through the light guard rail, tearing
up about 20 feet of it. and turned ov-
er on Us top. The passengem were all
thrown clear of the car before It
truck. The car was righted and tak-
en on Us way before the nanje* of
any -of the parties could be learned,
however.
Bwnnffi
k« the Skiff dean
— Ornmxtr BTWu»c*jLTorf or rv-'/
Heseliine A Perkins Drug Co.
Or tnd Rapids : Manistee
EAGLE (REST
PARKNEARHOLLAND ON LAKEWOMAN
Drive to Eagle Crest
Park this afternoon
or evening and pick
out that
that you have been promising





“The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes"
risr'imwwm::
Wednesday Night, July 29
Mardi Gras Party
Every Known Noisemaker Given Away as
Souvenirs. Special Moving Picture Production
entitled “IDLE TONGUES" also a Comedy
Friday Night, July 31
WALTZ CONTEST
Liberal Cash Prizes Given to Best Waltzers
Wednesday Night, August S
Annual Costume Party
$75 in Gold given away for the Best Costumes
Special Feature and Souvenir Parties every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY night










The examination of Mr*. Edna
Bauer who Is accused of throwing
add on the person of Nell Landman
was held Tuesday afternoon before
Justice Brusse at the city hall. Af-
ter the examination as completed the
justice announced that Mrs. Bauer iney HlUia «ai iuuo ••• — -
would be bound over to circuit court offlce a(ler a fruitless attempt to open
and her case would come up during t|1# nit, they contented themselves
the August term for trial. Mrs. Bauer wlth taking two fountain pens from
Spring Lake was again beset by
burglars Monday night, this time the
Sterling Manufacturing company be-
ing the target for attack. A party of
thieves gained entry to the building
occupied by the Sterling company
and systematically went through the
factory and offlce. In the factory
th stole v r ous tools and In the
KI1U vmo nwwiu -- ---- —
er
was not called to the stand Tuesday
but Landman was cross-examined by
Prosecutor Miles and attorney Ten-
cate.
Landman appeared In court seem-
ingly In a weak condition and said
the doctors had not as yet determin-
ed as to whether he would regain the
tala AVA OF HOt. BfU(l
in© OniC, VUW — --- -- ---
i
& desk
In the factory the tools taken
amounted to between $1'60 and J-OO
In value. The loot consisted of com-
passes,' a complete set of drills,
guagee and other expensive tools.
Officials of the company stated that
their was no insurance on the articles
At huav TllAMlAV
a x n uic no uum me ma uw
sight of his right eye or not He said taken an<i they were busy Tuesday
he had kept company with Mrs. Bauer | mornlng replacing the stolen goods,
for nearly three years and that they Tj,a thieves left no clues whatever.
had been on the best of terms until
a few months before the Incident,
but that they had not been as friend-
ly during the last months before the
acid happening. On the night the acid
was alleged to have been thrown,
Landman claims he met Mrs.
at Macatawa Park saying she had
missed the last car and wished to be
taken home by him. “She offered me
a drink of wine twice between Kelley s
Drug store and the car which was
narked near Qrlswould Ave. and I
refused.* As he attempted to aid her
in getting into the car she resented
his efforts and he walked around the
other side of the car and got In. As
he started the motor, landman al-
leged at the examination, Mrs. Bauer
remarked. "There take that and
threw some strong acid wWch truck
him in the face. Undman feeling the
nain said he ran to the garage near-
by. H« .Utfd that Mr. Bauer ana
he were never engaged but had dis-
cussed marriage and that he
en her a chest. Landman sa d after
the Incident he wished to have Mrs.
Bauer arrested but he was in no con
, dltlon to sign the warrant however
later he did sign the complaint. He
seemed to still be suffering fr°n; tj*
burns as he kept a handkerchief on
his face continually during the exam-
^Mrs!' Hadden, mother of Mrs.
Bauer was next croM*e"ml"ed„w5
Prosecutor Miles. She said she lived
on W. 11th St. and that 8he was th®
mother of Edna Bauer. She sUted
i that Edna had left home Sunday
^ noon, following the Incident and re-
turned from St. Paul. Minn., on a
subsequent Monday. Mrs. Hadden said
. . __ tha nark the
Iglnesrs report that Black Lake Is
shown as a part of Holland Harbor,
'Holland Harbor consisting of Black
Lake, about live mile* long, etc.' This
Is very correct. This Is a very pros-
perous and thriving community It Is
the best city of Its site anywhere.
People are thrifty and Industrious,
as you undoubtedly have seen In the
hotel and other city Improvements.
It Is necessary for the progress of
the city that we have better harbor
facilities and we again want to em-
phasise the Importance of this hear-
ing and we feel that you can judge
by the showing here made the In-
terest In this harbor Improvement
and we ask your assistance In help-
ing us get this much needed ap-
PrMr.r Morton, representing the
Goodrich Transit Co. of Chicago, was
next Introduced. Mr. Morton re.t-
erated several facts already given by
others. Mr. Morton toM why the
winter service was discontinued how
one of his ships was damaged early
last winter and nearly foundered at
the Holland pier but aven at be^
after striking the bar •}j*p
out of the harbor mouth wtthahrok
en rudder Relative to dredging the
channel to the Holland docks Mr.
Morion said as follows;
"We think with the cltltens of




Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek conduct-
ed the Investigation this morning but
thievea°had* anterida back door and nan(1 that  far I
the burglars had quite a knowledge l0oodrlch Dock and that Is a very]
of mechanics In order to pick out the tlgfactory channel A • to
most expensive tools. crooked but It has be*!Vf torv unJ
Spring Lake Is at present unguard- bouyi, and It Is very »»tlsfactory un
ed by any organised night patrol force U1 you get to the upper end of the
and of late many places including the )ake an
i .nmhAr mm nan y and Pot- thh
l r s n cu
I J ftn(, there Is "hanow wat that
Christman Lumbe comp ot- we ink should he rem®dl«« an_
village will be without Prot#®ctl®",,u“' expenee, simply a matter of
til something Is done to put a PoUc* *
On The Beaten Path
and exploring the thousands of allur-
ing side-paths. These dirt roads and
trails lead to spots of rare beauty
unvisited by the throng— where
better camp-sites may be found-
finer fishing and lovelier scenery.
the one satisfactory means oi travel
for these narrow roads— light— yet
so powerful that It will bring you
through— easy to handle— sturdy
and economical.
In a Ford car, you can enjoy the thrill
It will carry the whole family and
the saving in cost often paya for tha
entire vacation.
man on duty.





twe, •*«.»'•# - ----
In*Mr Lee Bierce, secretary of thas c°Mr" ,
Bierce' seemed to make considerable
impression when he Ba‘aj .
"Grand Rapids Is a city oj
000, Just 25 miles cast of H®ll®"d'
far ns this portion Is concerned we
feel that the Importwoe of this Un
is as Important as Mr. ®1®^®™J[
Mr. Mapes pictured It multiplied
seven times.
Runabout - -#260 . Tudor Sodan -$590
Coup* - - - - 520 Ford or Sedan - 660
On open cart dtmountabU rim. and ttarisr art W oitrs.
Full -aim balloon tiro* IMoitrm. All price* f. o. b. Detroit
too narrow and too shallow a channel v_4.jine serving thle community
and while thb worked well when
Jaai a  r a u e wu.
SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON
Touring Car
a mi mm u.»«u .. ....... - have pro Vata °Fcrvlce. and we uso
smaller crafts entered this port, with---------- . w. (he boatllne nfiuch ,n0" f *vftern.
.... ever increasing business, large Hol,nn(j does. Eight carloads or mer
Mrs. nJU| > for th€ ah|p, and the that we should seek tl^^ndlt on*
wmimmmimiiiained that a man had advised her He told of our divers ifted indfuaU '^ ) ^lnP€W, n8 a convenUon city and re-
that she should have her burns at- our fruit belt, our poultir center an development If
that sne nouiu __ Ha had fleures giving i‘?ru ."“i. _____ __ thi« nort of Hoi
tended to.
there was
m ry en,er !tarSf our f any
Mrs. Hadden stated that (arm products. He had flgures ̂  Bhouid happen to thls port of
sulphuric acid In her home. lhe output from each factory in the lRnd flnd we wouid like to am
hat Is what she thought It Ljty ̂  well as the collective volume requegt to those fclgned by theat least that ----- -
was labelled. Edna had said It was
ci y, as ume
oeu u *.uu« ---- --- - ,of all the shops. The Incoming as
for Mr. Landman, perhaps to use for ln a8 the outgoing freight was all
something wrong with the b°atB. «he fl d out by Mr piekema to the last
didn't know, she (Edna) gave I cent and these ttgures the government
‘“u'wJ .bo“i "o Cnu th" “nt'.rmedla.. town. »n<. vm..-.,
worth?” asked Prosecutor Miles. He stated that this was not a Hol-
"Mr! Landman ordered fifty cents land port alone but a
worth”, said Mrs. Hadden, "he order- jateway to Western f
ed different things over the telephone ̂ve a short resume of the h,Btary
and she took them a°wn *0 hlm; ̂  J Holland Harbor, finishing up his talkana sne iuvr — ... -- - -- ----- - ----
This Is about the substance of the a8 f0n0ws:
testimony given at the examination •••yhe Dutch settlers first worked
at tho city hall. After the attorneys ̂  harbor In their wooden she
on
.....  r in iw ncy-i l l oes,
rn: rsr
Bauer over to circuit court 8tatlnf awav with the gin but we still
r r,’ T„ ZT, ZT'X only*w. want .or.




F. O. B. Detroit




Congressman Mapes was next called
and he said In part as follows:
j "You understand and we under-
stand the importance of this hearing.
I__ - to accomplish the
Call
as a step o ompUab the
Improvement of this harbor. It is har
to over-estimate the importance of it



















as you will unders and. 
do away with ths 'pork barrel' leglsla-
not Improving harbors and rivers un-
less the Improvements are recom-
mended by a board of engineers from
the war department.
"Aa a preliminary stop to the Im-
provement of the harbor the engineer
must recommend the Improvement
and congress paas legislation to pro
*»In accordance with the legislature
you have very promptly arranged for
thla hearing and have wrae here for
that purpose today. After this hear-
tng the board of engineers will make
Its report, congress will then follow
the recommendation of the board of
engineers — undoubtedly the board of1 . ____ I. IIItaW trt follow y
add our
s ose' signe ® b“8J.
noesmen of Holland so tUt a per-
petual boat service be maintained
here the year around.
h -Through Holland «« th* «'
reel route to Chicago as far as Grand
Rapids and Inter.ntdiate points are
cellent service while the motor truck
concerned. The electric «»v«s ex-
tram portntlon between Holland and
Grand Rapids nleo form an added
method of freight connection at thla
In nntfVrr "
by way of Holland than any other
way and we depend upon It, as we
have depended on it for years and do
not want to loose it but we would like
better service 11 there is a possibility
t0 Former Senator Wm. Alden Smith
was the next speaker and as usual
Bill was all there. Mr. Smith really
started harbor work here when he
was still a congressman and he toia
engineers Wilkes and Goddard who
were present, what had been accom
pllshed In the part. Mr. Smith said in
part ns follows: t t 4 ..
"This harbor is just about what it
was intended to bo. Some people have
called me the father of the Holland
harbor, I don’t know whether I dare
enter that field because It goes back
so far, but when I was representing
this congressional district the possibil-
ities of this harbor and Its growing
relationship to the territory East and
North Impressed itself very much up-
on me. If we lack faith at that time
It was simply because we could not
foresee the wonderful development
of this city and Its environments, we
thought we were getting enough and
vet as Mr. Morton has graphically
and truthfully saW, we must havj
more. I don’t think that the ships of
the Goodrich Co., the ships formerly
owned by the Graham and Morton
Co., can safely get In and out of this
harbor now loaded to a profitable
^Thta’ls no credit to the _ govern-
jurlsdictlon of this connecting arm of
Lake Michigan.
•Mr Wilkes you cannot help but
realize the possibilities of the city of
Holland and the great necessity of
this waterway. I know you cannot
help but apprelcate the farenesa or
this request. I am glad that scientific
men head our Board of Engineers
and In deliberating on this cause. I
also wish that you bear In mind the
possibilities here for the future. In a,
broader way, If you plom, let us an-,
ticlpate upon a city of Holland OX.
100, WlO.
At Every Meal
"I wish to point out further that
Mr. Alfred of the Pcre Marquette K’y
Is about to begin work on a line new
depot for the future needs of this com-
munity. Surely you must appreciate
the needs of this city and the terri-
tory about It from tho showing made.
Our government can afford to do for
this city and vicinity at least as.much
as the head of a railroad has promised
to do. I know Mr. Wilkes you will
give this cause your most earnest
consideration.
Mr. Fred Pantlind gave a short talk
which ended the deliberations. Mr.
Pantlind said as follows:
"We receive a great deal of goods
from Chicago for our hotel and our
service via Holland Is much better
than from Grand Haven. The boat
service via the Holland Interurban
could not be better.
'There are, in addition, three times
as many truck lines from Holland to
Grand Rapids a* there are from
Grand Haven to Grand Rapids, there
fore these truck lines are better able
to handle shipments.
"Then too, the road between mi-
and and Grand Rapids Is much bet-
ter all the winter, than that between






For 30 Years the Standard
1895-1925
is VI wi -
ment ofrthla harbor so ttia^ we ap- 1 oi the government
territory
ommendatlon and assistance rS* w^T s“r^l town corn-
very largely whether we are to get atjveiy when 1 first entered the
thl7 improvement In thla community, PJbUc Bervlce by y0ur aPProval ̂
Mr Wilkes. . . it has grown to be a very succo-Km nf Dlekema haa potato out ^^p^itive dty^tsl^SS
and I read In the rivers and harbors lg not yet attained. wiiues Is
___  nfi. morning, this dredge for government _ Mr. WUkai isI report rthlsU om^i- dredge or I ^government ilkts^
this harbor was compiled In 1909 so axnpiy able ̂  ^.^^terway tha
that upwards of 16 or 17 yearn Hoi- 1 flr8t began on thle waterways i- a jni wu^^/ ̂
land has been getUng along with the sources of ̂ ®nu ^ment is cutting
harbor and otoo.l th. «m. |.t pr««L.am. harbor and chann.l th. “mt »‘ T, %8vf riuV bocau.. U
width aa It Is now. We not .und*r ^eetUnTloo large, Ha Income la too
stand that It la neceesary to get addH ^^tUn^;r« lB no questton
tlonal legislation to get JJ® P1®" to do accessary orkllkethh.
fixed — this can be done under the want to msjs any dtattnc
‘ ct. ...A w Grand Haven harbor
mough and u a « iu".
graphically Grand Haven road lies In a valley and
mit«» hava bas many grades In It. tnaklng It ex-
tremely hard to keep open, whereas
the road between Grand Haven and
Holland Is level and Is open all win-
• At the cjnse of the meeting It was
apparent that both Major Wilkes and
Engineer Goddard wore much Im-
pressed. Mr. Wilkes especially took
down many a<*tail8 , Pen,oa;llybecame unusually interested when
told that Ottawa County was tne
poultry center of Michigan and that
millions of chicks were sent from
here. They stated that this too was
worth remembering. Mr. Dle£® ,
personally did exceptional work in
getting data from manufacturing in
lUtutlon, figures on freight.h^meM




ad”Th?purPp?irof this hearing 1,10 I “^“’madV at 'a time when ths omy
-xi
^Ume^nthro'rSF
Vm Long Wslaisct— •
lo Flail Homo
Doily
of the channel and Improvement in ~Ued and Thomas w.
Black lake so boats can come, np to I JJj vision made Qrwd Haven^a mg
the piers, and docka at Holland. The I harbor and today it gets p
survey and examination of the harbor vlce# . wilks^
/Rina. > channel of X0 feet I -But perhaps yoy« tbia
can find It In your heart ^
harbor down u
»o that when you get as o
recommend ng a 1 t
and then for the Improvement of
Black lake In view of widening be-




an Integral part of Lake Michigan ^- - Kr&U**. It ^
that docks on Black Lake are ^ JS^SSths! attracted the D^ch poo-
,,SL°,l"lhl. community B ^
this port and It seems to us
Black Lake Is as essential
proper navigation of the lake as ^ ] r^ommodate
as this harbor is concerned .as the I accommo<^
« that Pl« to thla mmunity d .^raU
harbor leading to Black Lake. With-
rrh^^oT^*'.sMi‘ £
boats that come through there.
"We feel very strongly Major
borna upon its bosom but things




to handle our every-day
household necessity in
this territory. Your suc-
cess assured
today and our factory rep-
resentative will call and
explain our money mak-




who used to think that there was




Deputy Game Warden Robert Hoy,
Baugatuck arrested Mrs. lissie
Watson township and James Bark dale
and Sidney Brown, both J*
Grand Raplda. for taking ™leraUed
bluegllls out of the same lake. Each
was fined $5 and $6.80 coeta In the
iustlce court.
The Flint and Star baaeball team
gave the Zeeland Ttgera a *-l trounc-
Ing In a fast game. The Zeelanders
UgUnTanS i rtdjhem^re^^r
the remaining eight Innings. In the... --
meantime the Wolverines 8^°,^®?
five runs by hits. Bjtterie^ W0! ver-
ities: E. Wolters and Spoetotra, zee




N. M. HufL*. 2812
hu pvfKtel * n«r *t.dglit t*t. cp
thttenible, .ut. o-u*1 *• PW W.*L**f'
to, one «T« »o«lr ^
til to b puntured or -or. out. ThU don
bletlr. mtoge. Mr-
gent, utd will end mmp'“ ̂  Wtil*
hi- tod.,. “Elt:










Holland wa« well represented on Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek has la-
Thursday when the second meeting or sued his second and laat warning to
Ih* central Western Michigan Safety owners of pistols, revolvers and all
at Grand Haven. Mayor concealable Are arms under thirty tn-
Councll met at Grand Haven^ a cheH ,n ,ength, to register their guns
Kammeraad. Aldermen Br “ at his office providing they are resl-
Slagh, Police ComnUsslonere, M dents of Ottawa county except in the
Kraker, John J. Rutgers, 1 nitn®* citle* having regular police depart
Hansen and John Schouten and Chier j manla where the owner of the gun
Van Ry and Peter Print, tecreury or i mugt rfgyter the police chief of
the Chamber of Commerce, all mot- 1 various cities.
©red to the county seat. The report owners of such weapons must take
that the next meeting of the Safety I them t0 ^ gherlff's office or the po-
Council will be held a Holland altho Uce departiment wrapped in a paper
the date has not yet been set. or in a box for registry on the books
There were near fifty represents- at the office. Numbers make calibre,
lives present from Holland, Grand ownership and description of the
Haven. Grand Rapids Haatings, Zee- weapon is taken and a registry is to
land. Way land, Coperaville. Cedar be made in duplicate, the officers to
^gs. Sparta, Beldlng. Ionia and keep the copy and the owner the or-
South Haven, attending. The meet- j ifinal. • ___ __ .
Ing was held In the chamber of com- Lh**f J{yal80 t0H8Ky
merce rooms. The delegates were tak- that his blanks have arrived and he
en on a tour about the city and state is now ready to make registration at
park, the inspection trip winding up his office in the city hall. A reason -
the Challenge Machinery com- 1 able length of time will be given for
pany's plant, where safety devices those owning fire arms coming un-
were looked at and discussed. The der this law to have them registered,
party then was Uken to Prospect If owners persist In neglecting
Point, summer hotel on Spring lake, this new regulation the local police
where a luncheon was served, later will use harsher measures.
followed by a business conference. - o -
The aim of the organization is to NICK WEBBER MAKES GREAT
raise (5.000 for the maintalnence of RECORD ON HOLLAND
secretaries and traffic officers to re- COUNTRY CLUB COURSE
duce accidents and promote safety on 
the highways. 9n roll call ^ it was | N,ck WebbW( Holland Country club
who last week told the course
for the
found that (1.J00 already had been
subscribed and that the 8ent‘m*^nf^K-ecrd held by himself of 30
KZt Brtow^s mterited ln a co op. I nine holes, Wednesday chalked up
committee, which will make a report wts 4«.
at the next meeting relative to the The pro was playing in company
progress toward raising the funds wjth a. l. Cappon of Holland when
necessary and recruiting the member- 1 turned in the record score. Heship. , „ . went out In 32 and came in with the
Maj C. R. Havens of Grand 1 ,ame number. Mr. Cappon broke into
the limelight when he got a 2 on the
long sixth, a par four hole. He gotr, a pretty fair drive from the tee
Jon", chairman of the traffic .quad ana then
of Grand Rapids; C. D. Dawson, as- holing his shot. The hole is 370 >as.
distant superintendent of schools at I in length. . , . .
Grand Rapids and John Hoffman ut Webber’s card for the 18 holes fol-
Grand Haven, cashier of the Peoples' howfl:
Savings bank. lout...- ........... - ........ * 4 2 S 4 S . 1 „




Dr. W. Bancroft Hill of Vasaar col-
..ge, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. recently
elected president of the general synod
of the Reformed church in America,
has been booked for an address at the
next conference of the Chicago
synod to be held in Holland, Oct. 15
and 16. The program committee i*
working out the details and Severn
prominent speakers will be listed.
The Holland classis of the Reform
ed church in America is planning to
celebrate the seventy-fifth anniver-
sary of its organtgatlon on Oct. 14.
The classis represents 36 churches,
with a communicant membership of
7,034. The historical sketch will be
given by Rev. G. De Jonge of Zee-
land.
All meetings are to be held In the
Third Reformed church in this city,
and Rev. James M. Martin local pas-
tor and committee are already plan-
ning to celebrate the occasion prop-
„
Wynand Wlchers, formerly of Hope
college. Is also on the program, and
no doubt other local speakers will be
heard from at that time.
In October It will be seventy-five
years ago. that the Western Reform-
ed churches Joined forces with the
mother church in the east, and col-
lectively all the churches in this
country were placed and are now
known as the Reformed Churches of
America.
Ids, one of the originators of the
movement was the speaker as were C. ;
A. Brownell, manager of the Grand
Rapids Safety council; E. Berkey<
per capita was decided on as the]
amount necessary in each communitj
to provide traffic men to care for the
proposed service, accrding to this pro-
portion Holland’s annual quota will be
about $750.
One of the objects of these meet-
ings 1s to organize and train as soon us
possible.
FRANK WIEBENGA TURNED
OYER TO FEDERAL MEN
Frank Wiebenga who was arrested
Thursday by local police for stealing
a horse and buggy from the Aflingei
farm at Hopkins is wanted by the
Federal authorities at Fort Sheridan
for army desertion. Local police have
had an eye open for Wiebenga and
Chief Van Ry received a telegram
from Fort Sheridan saying that he
should be turned over immediately tc
authorities there. Wiebenga has>»d mm
a term at Fort Leavenworth for him.
Officer Bontekoe took the man to Chi-
gago. - o-
Dr. H. Hospers, member of the fac-
ulty at Western Theological seminary
delivered the principal address at the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Bethany Reformed Church at Chi-
cago. The new edifice is to be a very
beautiful one costing over $175,000.
The pastor serving the church at the
present is the Rev. John R. Mulder, a
graduate * of the local seminary.
Among the charter members who '
were present was Mr. John Nichols,
father of Dr. R. H. Nichols of Holland.
He gave a short talk on church rem-
iniscences.
8 A 6 Piece Beauiifiil Walnut Bed Room Suite
At Factory Cost
JUST 5 SUITES AT THIS PRICE
Suite consists ot Bow Foot Bed, Large Vanity with 2 Hand Mirrors*. Large
Dresser with Wall Mirror, Large Chest of Drawers, 1 Chair, l Bench
The entire
6 pieces at
If you want a real suite at Factory Cost, get your order in for one ot these
Remember— only 5 suites at this low price




TOHNNY H VAN FORMERLY __
OF HOLLAND SUSPENDED
Manager John Lavan, of the Kan-
sas City American Association club,
ms been suspended three days be-
.ause of his action In “rushing Lm-
plre Gerald Hays In one of the re-
ent games with Louisville. The sus-
pension ordered by President Thomas
J Hickey of the association, was ef-
festlve Thursday. Johnny received
,iIb first base ball training with the
Hope college team many years ago.
I examination shows that





Veterinary Surgeon N. K. Prince
Thursday received from the state
chemist at Lansing the analysis of the
stomach of one of the cows poisoned
tonn mere. w o n  at” OI" of 0err,t j Deur> Hoi.
record and it will probably mean on 1 fn<,hlp The report stated that
at Fort for him. I ^ Jr^3ty of araenlc had been
found.
Deur recently found four cows
dead. A search of the pasture re-
vealed a four-pound package of ar-
senic and a large bottl* of poison
supposedly parls green. Deur of*
fered a reward of $50 for Information
leading to the apprehension and con-
viction of the poisoners.
_ _ n - -
RESOURCES OF HOLLAND
, BANKS GROWING TOWARD
The gathering of the clan of Hoek- NINE MILLION MARK
Je cousins was celebrated at the home The three Holland banks have beeft
of the Rev. and Mrs. Mannes A. Stege- . . Krowing and are now creep-
man In Overlsel on Thursday evening ‘ ' d the nlne million dollar
July 16. Seventy-seven of the fkmlly “f ‘ov Th . al banks have reached
connecUons renewed old friendships J their bualuesa ac-
and made new ones. The honored ,he Pea*1" . The t0.
guests of the evening w'fere the Rev. cording to repo^ JMt iMued. The t
Willis O. Hoekje and family who are tal rtaources of the threa banks ag
to leave for Japan on August 25th. L'regate $8,461,917.28, of which $4,-
and the Rev. and Mrs. H. V. E. Stege- 870.237.70 1b credited to the 8avln8*
man who are also on furlough from J department, Each bank to capitalized
the same country. A. short Infcroialjit $100,060 and each has a surplus
.program consisted nt anecdotes and fund of $100,000. The undivided pro-
pWaaan Wes hy the Rev. M. A. Stege-lfttA of the three concerns total $133,-
man. the Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, and 354 88 of which $103,691.17 is cred-
JVev-.H- X; tEu 8t<;gernan' ‘Hited to the First State bank.
K/of a VmUv H ^or any information look up the
Th? .«o„d gi neraUnn ̂  ^ P°Be ’
acted as waitresses to distribute tbel°* Wednesdays Sentinel,
bounteous store of food provided, andOIUI c Ul luuu UYlUPU illlU I — - -
the young men and children made the FISHING IS GOOD
spacious lawn of the parsonage mer- 1 ON BLACK LAKE-- — - — — — •• •a v til XT I ” _ ___ __
ry with their games and shouts. The Fishing is again booming In Black
heads of families really got acqua!
ed in the parsonage living room. I number of still fishermen.
At a late hour the guests departed, 1 Black bass and catfish are being
wishing the missionary Hoekjes bon I caught ut Horning’s Point at
voyage and “het beste'', and giving a •Kulte's'’. Some good catches have
rising vote of thanks to the Btege-|been made up Black river also,
mans for their hospitality and to the
committee of cousins for their plan-
ning of the enjoyable affair.
DR. C. SULKERS
TO TAKE OVER DR.
WALTZ'S PRACTICE
Dr Chester Sulkers as announced
that he will take over the practice
of Dr. R. M. Waltz who will leave In
August for Los Angelee Calif. Dr.
Walts has built up d fine
during his eight years In
two years ago buying out Dr. J. O.
Bcott and consolidating the two of-
fices. Dr. Sulkers Is a local man hav-
Abel Van Weele caught a monster
blue channel catfish at Horning's
which scaled 18 pounds. Last week
he claimed to have caught at least a
dozen silver catfish every day. He
said they ranged from a pound and a
half to four pounds.
Black bass which were rather quiet
the earlier part of the season aro
also “snapping into If’ according to
reports from several resorters.
- o -
1IENIZ AND MERCHANTS TIE
lag graduated from the Holland high
school In 1919. He entered the Uni-
versity of Michigan Dental school the
following year and since graduating
he has practiced in Detroit, Highland
Park and Zeeland. Outside of his
regular university work Dr. Sulkers
a special course at the Mar-
_e school. He Is a brother of
lest Sulkers who works for the
Mland Furnace company. Dr. Sulk-
ers will open his office July 27th and
rill reside at Waukazoo for the pres-
w»t.
PENNVILLE FISHERMEN
PLANT t.OOO BLACK BASS
Qrtndltydt
Through the efforts of the Fenn-
Isaak Walton league, 9,000 black
have been planted in Hutchins
on« mile southwest of Fenhville.
Ins lake has been exceptionally
this season for bass fishing and it
in this manner to make It
tbs best of the smaller lakes in
for this type of fish.
IN TEN INNING GAME
The Heinz and Merchant teams bat-
ted ten Innings to a 6-6 tie game that
was called on account of darkness,
practice I The Merchants came thru with a
Holland, needed run in the last half of the 9thT and tied the score. The Heinz men
put over another run In the tenth only
to see the Merchants hit the ball
harder than ever. Poor baseball lost
this game as the Merchants had two
men on the bases with no one out but
failed to score. Instead of working the
old reliable squeeze play the bat+er
hit a short fly on which the man on
third tried to score both being thrown
out.
Knoolhulzen breezed along in fine
style for the ten innings with Bou-
ma and Tlmmer each working for the
Heinz. A large crowd enjoyed the
game which was highly Interesting. 'Merchants, 6th St., Japlnga.
Oily League Schedule for Week of ; Hudan-fcsaex, Pins Cmk. 19th flt,
July 20th Umpire, Nordhoff.
Monday, July 20th, Montello vs.
Warm Friends, 6th St. Grounds. Um-
pire, Nordoff.
Federal* vs. Hudson-Essex, 19th St. Fords „
grounds. Umpire, Japlnga. .Federals
Tuesday, July 21, Merchants vs. Hudson-Essex
Federal, Sixth street. Umpire, Hoov- Pine Creeker. " Montello P
Heinz vs. Pine Creek. 19th St. dla- Heinz _____
mond. Umpire Veldman. Merchants
Thursday, July 24, Montello vs. Warm Friends
— «
Do Not Confuse Bolhuis Builders
with so-called
Ready-Cut Houses
Bolhuis Plan Several Steps Ahead!
TK/TANY people have the impression that Bol-
1V1 huia Builders are simply dealers in ready-
cut houses. That is a mistake.
The Bolhuis plan has all the advantages of a
ready-cut house with the extra Bolhuis features
of Special Plans to fit your own needs, and Reliable
Construction by the same concern that supplies
the materials.
Specially Cut. Not Ready- Cut
We follow the ready-cut idea in this way:
When the lumber for your house is delivered
it is cut to fit your plan and ready to erect.
It is cut “in the mill” instead of “on the lot”.
But Bolhuis houses are “speciaUy cut”
instead of “ready -cut”. Each house we build
is built first on the work bench in our mills.
A master mechanic lays out the construction
step by step, saws the lumber by machinery,
and marks each piece for position in your
plan before it is delivered. This saves time
and materials.
Workmen Don’t Waste Any Time
And each Bolhuis house is built just as
the owner wants it. You do not have to be
satisfied with a stock plan made to fit some-
body else’s needs. You do not have to hunt
up a contractor to solve the puzzle of putting
a ready-cut house together. Our workmen
are specially trained and they don’t waste
any time. The problems of construction have
all been figured out beforehand in the mill.
Further, there is no running short of materials
or loss by mistakes of construction. No
extras to buy at the last minute.
You Deal With One Concern.
One Responsibility!
One Contract! — to make your plans as you want
them, to supply all your materials, to do the mill-
work, to construct your house— all at a price
that is better, quality considered, than you would
have to pay elsewhere. You deal with one con-
cem from start to finish. There is one supervision
over all operations— one responsibility.
The Bolhuis home-building service is complete
but not expensive. We can help you to save time
and money. Come in and discuss your building
plans with us. The only obligation will be ours —




COMPUTE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
CLAIM THIS PRIVILEGE
SERVICE
Just as You Would
r Wish to Do
If you were managing a bank, you would wish to so
conduct the business that people would bring their
money to you for safe-keeping with every assurance
that it would be absolutely safe.
•
Also you would wish them to come to your bank with
the knowledge that, in addition to safety, they would
receive, at all times, a helpful, friendly service.
That ia the way we endeavor to manige this bank.
You will find it all that a good bank should be. _
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You aro welcome to uoe our Director a Room





1 Three layer*— your favorite chocolate— zestful
'pineapple ice— and a whole orchard of flavors
t skillfully blended. It’s a treat supreme. Don’t
miss it. Your dealer has pint and quart brick*—
this week-end only.
0* Tm
City League Standing. July 18th
w L Pet
............ 11 2 .847
i......m«..1 0 2 .833
: ____ 8 I .728
....... ..... 6 6 .500
6 .455
5 6 .458
-------- 3 8 .200
_ Some time early Wednesday morn-
ing when returning home from Paw
Paw lake. Orrln Foeter of Allegan,
was Informed by a paaaerby that his
Bulck roadster was on fire. He stop-
ped hi* car and found It to be true.
Everything but one tire was burned.
The Consumers Power Co. to fln-
Mrs. J. Rosema, 386 West 20th st,
sustained severe Injuries about the
Ishlng the Installation of street lights hand while operating an electric
In Hudsonvllle, and when completed, wringer Wednesday. The hand was
Hudsonville will he the best Ughted drawn between the rollers up to the
of any unlncorported village In the wrist. Henry De Boe, mall carrier,
state It to expected the lights will heard her screams and rendered first
he turned on next Sunday evening. •' aid.
Dr. J. Massellnk and Sady Grace,.
Mrs. Lucy Meetar, Minnie Myaard.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Wlchers, all of
Zeeland, left Wednesday for a two-
weeks’ vacation trip. They intend to
visit Detroit, Niagara Falla, New York




The Ottawa county road commla-
alon and sheriffs department have
united to demonstrate that the prac-
tice of certain motorists In traveling
over newly laid concrete which has
not had an opportunity to season
Manager Tystn, manager of the
, Warm Friend Tavern, was surprised
to have drop In on him. ten Indians
from Pawhuska at Oklahoma.
There were two gentlemen and the
















Mrs. Agnle Bonnlecastle, seemed to ^ No 28-68 Rutgers
be the business manager of the
party. The first Americans came In (
fine new Cadillac and Lincoln cars,
and are touring Michigan coming to
Addition to CentralPark 35
Lot No. 29 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 15
Lot No. 30 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35SsrS x ,c=
Vin rinmnim In to the concrete because matters In a business-like way- Lot No. 16
i? doflT not become apparent im- They stopped at the Warm Friend Addition
m Ji?eW indSSIumes for a Tavern over night. • took breakfast Park
mediately m d so eum ^ concrete and then departed for Petoskey. .Lot No. S3
It Is ,lm- , - — o— I Addition
nrooerly will be costly to an extreme. Holland over M-ll.
Ero^v ,yTerry 0f Qrand Rapids, and The Indians are owners of oil lands
Jack Read of Chicago both paid Jus- In Oklahoma, and are mlllionnatres
tire Dickinson 114.80 at Grand Hav- several times over, and they are now
i Th^^y mVrnln, wh.n th. of- onjoylng the fruiU of their good
year. The structure
la weakened however, when
properly set for or the load too, Durlng the past week, the Grand- Park
heavy. The Chicago man was report- vlew Paultry farms 0f Zeeland were Lot No. 36
“*— # it prealdefat. and Prof. Foreman, vlce-
At the Uat regular meeting of pr^ent and general manager. The
sf STSwere installed: Noble Gran* Blanche , LanllDK and will shortly establish his
abater. Vice Grand. Ada Johnson, in Zeeland. i Park
Recording Sec’y, Ola Shank, | The corporation has also kb^jbed No 4Q
urer Flora TutUe. Past Noble Grand, the colonial Hatcheries a'^lng 65,000 AddlUon
Stauffer, Warden, Alice Cur- , additional egg capacity, ̂whlch they ,Jennie aucs , 
fev Conductor.1 Gertrude Homfleld, „pect to develop^ m to makMKJ I
£ 1 ̂  « 1 Uio,next spring.
a A i of‘^uh^ lectum and InformaUofl L„t N„. 4.
S 'Art^sfocVib, 0«.M« Quard- “r JJ.r conaUleratlon and may h. Addition’ - completed by fall.
hi charge^"Th^^tXion was
ofT the District Deputy
Clara St. John, who was assisted by
Minnie Sargent as Deputy Grand
“ThS^Put Noble- Grand, Jennie
Stauffer, ̂ waa pr^ wUh a bea^
tlful Past Noble Grand Jewsi m
past month, and S^pu^Presl-
SSit an? Grand Marshall were each
pxrcrrofT.tM
tee.
Mulder of the Sentinel
an extended trip thru
Arnold
Exp. July 25
notice of letting of drain
CONTRACT









































Lot No. 43-46 Rutgers
Addition to Central J
and. Mrs.Canadaeastern - objective. **•
Xder left l«t week f ““
in, m a Dodg.c.r.well.dUip^^-lth
camping outfit and for a menth we
Holland folks will be seeing J***)*
found In the Dominion of Canada.
They* will re-enter the United State.
henry CSlersema, County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Ottawa
ro.o™«: ;«\M
of Ottawa at 9 o’clock in forenoon of
that day, proceed to receive bids for
the construction of a certain Drnin
known and designated as "The Mid-
way Drain” lockted and established in
the Township of Park in a^ld county.
Said drain 1s divided Into five sec-
tions as follows, each section having
the average depth and width as set
forth: All stations are 100 feet apart.
Section No. 1 beginning at number
0-00 at the lower end of said drain ̂
and extending to station No. 22-00, a,
5
atUthe state of Maine, coming south to distance of 2200 feet and having an , Park
New York visiting all the principal average depth of 4feM.frona Station N - ^New
cities along the Atlantic Coast. Later
they will turn westward toward Niag-
ara Falls and then home.
Ids by Allen E. Holler, general sup-
erintendent of the Michigan Railroad
company, but the city officials were
*on-commltal and the matter wsa
not presented to the city commission
at Its meeting just held.
The Michigan Public Utilities com-
mission holds a hearing today on the
Michigan Railroad company a peti-
tion for a permit to operate a suple*
mentary bus line between Grand Rap-
Ids and Kalamaxoo.
Section No. 2 beginning at station
No. 0-00 and extending to station ,
number 6-00, a distance of 600 feet, |
having an average depth of 4 ft. to the
Inch tile. '
Section No. 3 beginning at station
to station '
Rob-
bert,r M^etpaul**Coster ' and* David Ver
Burg and son Charles, were In De-
troit Wednesday, the men going on a
business trip. While there they took
in the Detroit -Washington baseball
game which Rep. Collins from Walter
Johnson. The kids had a day
shaking hands with the world s fam-
ous speed ball artist and Ty Cobb per-
haps the greatest ball player of jdl
i time. Returning thru Camp Custer
•the party was In time to see Vice
.President Dawes review the troops In
* the camp.
No. 0-00 and extending aw - ------ ,




















Lot NQ4 60-52 Rutgdrs
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16









The above No. Lots all In Rutgers....
Addition to Central Park.





















88 Midway Bub Dlvls-
way Subdivision Plat 85
Lot No. 8 5-86-89-90-91-92- |
93 Midway Subdivision
Ion Plat 35 5 16
Hulzenga, Hdhry-Part of NWK SEK
Beg. at 27 ft. S of• Central Post Thence
N87* 39-2chs to
place of Beg. Thence
N 81* 1 8-10cha
Thence 8 19 38chs
to a point 1 rod N
of E line thenceW 1 50-lOOchs
thence N 19 rods to
place of Beg., Sec.
36 Town 6 Range 16
Dollars 2200—2200.
Now, Therefore, All unknown and
non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons Interested In the above described
( lands, and you George Heneveld, su-
pervisor, and Fred Van Wieren,
highway commhurtoner of Park
township, and you J. and H. Bursmu,
' Amy Brown, Geo. A. Stover, R. Boer-
man Fred LaGrange, L. Boerman, J.
, Qrebel, Henry Dood, A. Searsma, H.
,Van Welden, Bremer, Central Park
Ass., John Zaggers, Albert Bremer,
Oerrlt Hoeker T. J. Donahue, T. Ros-
' endal, Fred Rutgers, L. W. Crow, H.
Zoerman, Geo. A. Townsend, John Fa-
ber, Mrs. Robinson, P. M. Berkholdef,
E. Shaw, J. J. Rutgers, Jim Irving, J.
Ver Schur, E. Tuslnk, M. 8.Lucas, Van
den Berg Bros., Clara Springer, Thom-
as Marsllje, Frances St. John, M.
Kelley, F. Jonkman, Anna E. Watters,
Ruben Tasker, John J. Esseng, John
H. Jerres, Herman Cook. Benj. Boeve,
J. L. Coffey,' Robert Rlemlnk, Ben
Derks, Glenyn and Stevens, James
Brower, Henry Holstege, Vernon Cook,
Joe Van Kllnk, Corne Scermer, Earn- j
est Post, P. G. Plummer, Arthur Rut-
gers. Mrs. J. Japenga, Mrs. Minnie
Flint, C. J. De Boer, Peter Vreexe,
Justin Branderhorst, Fred 1 Koops*
James Hellebrands, H. Faber, Daniel
Cook, Albert Jurrls, Henry Golman,
J. Danhof,
Exp. Aug. 8 — 10504
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. |
At a'sesalon of said court held at the
Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven in said county, on the 17th day ;
of July A. D. 1925. i
Present: Hon. James
Judge of Probate.
In matter of the estate of
Henry Zonnebelt, Deceased
Katherine Zonnebelt, having filed In
said court her petition praying that
a certain Instrument In writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file In
said court be admitted to prolvate, and
that' the administration of said estate,
be granted to herself or to some other ;
suitable person
It Is Ordered. That the
17th day of Angust A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said probate office, be and Is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
1 It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue* |
resalve weeks previous to said day of |
hearing In the Holand City News, a !
newspaner printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires Aug. 9 — No. 10499
NOTICE TO CREDITORS X.
STATE ur MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court lor the county of Ottawa,
m tue matter of the estate of
Henry W. Topp, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from The 16th of July A. D.
1925 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against salt,
(deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of Kt Id deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at tha
probate office, In the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on 6r before
the 16th day of November, A. D. 1925,
and that said claims will be heard bj
said court on
1 Tuesday, the 17th day of November,
A. D. 1926 at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seaslon of said court held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 16th day
of July A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.





TJert Dykstra having (lied In said
George Beukema, John Dekker, Royai court hl" fourth annual account as
|V. Waters. B. H. Brinks. P. S. Haight. ox®cutor of «aid estate, and his petl-
Maurlce Velkema, C. E. Sryder, John t,on Pray*0* for the allowance thereof,
; J. Rutger. I It Is Ordered, That the
are hereby notllled that at the time' l7th day of August A. D. 1»23
and place aforesaid, or at tuch other at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
,Ume and place thereafter to which Probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
sald hearing may be adjourned, I pointed for examining and allowing
shall proceed to receive bids for the aid account.
construction of said “Midway Drain”, ‘ It Is Further Ordered. That public
, in the manner hereinbefore stated; notice thereof be given by publication
a^d also, that at such time of letting of a copy of this order, for three sue-
nym nine o’clock In the forenoon un- cesslve weeks previous to said day of
,t«r nve o clock In the afternoon the hearing. In the Holland City News, a
assessment for benefits and the lands lewspaper printed and circulated In
WUh,n the M,dw*y Drain -aid county.subfiS! D1,tr,cta "HI be I JAMES J. DANHOF.
object to review.| Judge of Probat#.
A true copy —
Fora Vande Water
Exp. Aug. 9—10603
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In mid county, on the 17th day
of July A. D. 1926.
Prevent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William Lyons, Deceased
Charles Lyons having filed In
court his petition praying that
court adjudicate and determine
were at th* time of his death thfe leg-
al hr In of mid deceased and entitled
to Inherit the real estate of which said
deceased die seised.
It Is Ordered. That the
!7tli day of Angunt A. D. 1916
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
nrohate office, be and Is hereby ap-
nolnted for hearlnr mid nrtltlon:
Tt Is Further Ordered. That nuklta
notice thereof he stven hv imbUcatlM
n ronv of this order, for three ewr-
AM«tv# weeks previous to sold day ef
In the 77*11* rd Pttv Ne**a, a
n n«- orlnted and circulated hi
-aid county.
JAM"** 7 mvtip*.




And you and each of you, owners
and person* intere**, In ths aforesaid




the time an  at
aforesaid, andPb. he^^tlT^p “
Mments and your
thereto, if yon so
to such special aBses9m*n7- \®«P«ct
m relation CIS %BdJ!0“_r
u».ted ">1* Hth da, of
Register of Probate.
Sec. Town Range




having an average depth of 4 feet and Lot No. 1 Midway Sub-
?0rrt \i\n u,e’ *no ^‘ division Plat 35Section No. 4 beginning at station \ division STATE OEMtcH^K7^Court for th* Probate
Exp. Aug. 9—7501
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 17th day
of July A. D. 1936.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Haaekamp, Alias Hendrik
Hasekamp, Deceased
Midway Bub-number 0-00 and extending to elation Lot No. 3
number 6-00, a distance of 600 feet, | division Plat 30
having an average depth of 4 feet all Lot. No. 4 Midway Sub-
to be 6 inch tile. | division Plat 35
-Section No. 5 beginning at station (Lot No. 5 Midway Sub-
number 0-00 and extending to station division Plat 35
number 8-00, a distance of 800 feet, ; Lot No. 6 Midway Sub-
having an average depth of 4 feet, all division Plat 35
to be 6 inch tile.. Lot No. 7 Midway Sub-
Said Job will be let on one section, in , division Plat 35
accordance with the diagram now on , Lot No. 8 Midway Sub-
file with the other papers pertaining j division Plat 35
to said Drain, In the office of the ,1^01 No. 9 Midway Sub-
County Drain Commissioner of the , division Plat
county of Ottawa, to which reference Lot No. 14 Midway Sub-
be had by all parties Interested , division Plat 3o
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths
bate Court for th* County of
wa.
At a session of mid court, held ad
the probate office in the city of Otaad
Haven in mid county, on the »0th dar
of June A. D. 1111.
Present:— Hon. Jams* J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of
Julia Douma Nlenhuis, Dec sand
Albert Knoll having Hied la
mid court his petition praying t£t
mid court adjudicate and d*t*rtg|M
who were at the time of her de*IN
the legal helm of mid deceased aad
entitled to inherit the real oetade «
which mid deceased died seised,
It le ordered, that the
Srd day of August, A. D. 1MB ̂
at ten o'clock In the forenoon. .* m
aald probate office, be and Is hereir
appointed for hearing mid petition.
t, u ftirthar ordered, that publle
!• i
on the*•*•> of r
j u dge’of 'xTobat.
B.r vul^^
executor of said estate, his petition
praying for the allowance thereof;
It is Ordered. That the
17th day of August A. D. 1MB
Ut ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap-
for examining and allowingpointed
amf bids will be made and received Lot No. 27 Midway Sub-
contracts will be made division Plataccordingly. uuuw»wt» »»*** — — « , — — ------ _ .
with the lowest responsible blder giv- .Lot No. 32 Midway Suit-
ing adequate security for the perform- 1 division Plat 35
Although this paper has already
ri^'aM Bwiatuok thejrajwt frJm
the Saugatuck Commercial Record
gives many other interesting details.
Here they are:
•*A profusion of flowers and ferns
and a beautiful arch of roses, flanked
on either side with
white lilies and larkspur formed the
background for a beautiful home
weddtag? charming in it. .Impllci^
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
R. Takken, when their daughter Hel-
en became the bride of Rudolph
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.®nry
Brink of Holland, Mich., on Thurs-
day evening, July 9th.
"Mrs. Clyde Graves of Detroit at-
tended the bride as matron of honor
and Lester Brume ol HoUand served
as best man. Rey. Nathaniel Skid
more of the Congregational cjmrch
solemnized the marriage covenant
Little Helen Jacobeon was a. dainty
fairy as ring bearer, and Miss Ella
Brink, sister of the groom, played
Mendelssohn’s wedding music. Pre-
ceding the ceremony Mrs. Graves sang
“I Love You Truly," accompanied by
Miss Brink.
"The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, was very lovely
In a gown of white crepe Ellxabeth,
and carried a sho**r bouquet of
bride’s roses and ewansonla. The
matron of honor was gowned In a
peach georgette and carried a bou-
quet of rose* and sweet peas.
“After congratulations were ten-
dered the guests were served a deli-
cious six course dinner by six young
ladles dressed In bright array — Miase*
Frances Comey, Jeanette Jacobson,
Marjorie McDonald, Helen Niles,
Natalie Reed and Jeanette Walker
"The esteem in which this young
couple are held was shown in the ex-
quisite array of .wedding gifts they
received. Mr. Brink is one of Hol-
land’s progremlve young1 business
men, being associated with his father
in the Brink book store. Mrs. Brink
Is one of Saugatuck's most talented
and popular young ladlee. a
of Saugatuck High school and Mich-
igan state college, and has taught
successfully for the last three yean
in the schools pf St Joseph.
“After a trip though the east and
Canada, returning via the great lakes
Mr and Mrs. Brink will be at home
to their many friends and well wish
ere after August 1st at Holland.
“Out of town guests at the wedding
were: Mlm Gertrude Takken, Albu-
querque N. M.; Mr. and Mn. James
Jackson and daughter*, Montague,
Mich.; MV And Mrs. Henry Brink.
Mr and Mrs. Wilson Diekema, Lester
Mich:; Mr. and Mr.. Bemud Brink.
Otsego. Mich.;
Chicago."
ance of the work, in the eum then and Lot No. 46 Midway Sub-
s .
bids. The date for tne completion of , division Plat 3j
such contract, and the terms of pay- Lot No. 60 Midway Sub-
ment therefor, shall and will be an- , division Plat 35
nounced at the time and place of let- Lot No. 51 Midway Sub-tlog' | division Plat 35
NoUce Is Further Hereby Given. Lot No. 62 Midway Sub-
That at the time and place of mid , division Plat 36
letting, or at such other time and Lot No. 53 Midway Sub-
thereafter, to which I, the ‘ division Plat 36
r°urt his final ̂ rnlnlMr.H1^ ,n .""it "^Further Ordered. That public
h* Petition p^|t™t,f00nr notice thereof be given hv publication
Jo wane® thereof and S [h hVN of « oopv of this order, for three sue-
"*;nt »nd distribution of tt rsmlve weeks previous to said dav of
of said estate, the re-ldu® .hearing. In the Holland Cltv News a
0rdered* That the nev-maner printed and circulated In
at ten t^ckVSn,ronoD- T JAM1* J. T)*NHf>F.
Probate office be and is h-r.K ,‘a,d ! Judge of Probate
P« n<.d for exarrUnlnir 7nS
.S&*C““nt ani1
It Is urthe red, l
notice thereof be given by publloetlM
of a copy of thle order for three •••-
eeasfve week* previous to mld dsr •*
hearing. In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated m
mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Promts.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
6 »» t*. >.*1,.
* “on of TcZ >'* POOMc I Exp. An*. «-»«» „ „ ,
successive week, for thre® STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Expires Sept. It
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made In tfcn-
conditlons of a certain mortgage maAo
by George W. Deur, widower, to Ou«
Wlasink and Minnie Wlaslnk dated
December 16th, 1M4 A. D, and re-
corded in th* office of th* RegwMff •«
Deed* for Ottawa County. Michlm*
on December IS, 1984 A. D. in limr
184 of mortgage*, on page >•» ••
which mortgage there k dalmwl t#
be due at the date of thle notice for
* sum of Twn"ucocssive weeks nrevlon. ̂  r STATE ur - be flue at tn* a»i« ***of hearing in the HoI r^ pi, 1 dRy I Court for the County of Ottawa. , , , and interest the
a newspaper print Mr m?** iCt3f ̂ ®w*' > At’ a session of said court held atthe alxty Dollars <»*••}.#•>
county. C'rcull,,<1 >" .Probate Offlc.tn th. ' V.'mhTay *"'> attorney ‘"J*
place
County Drain Commissioner aforesaid, Lot No. 54 Midway Sub-
may adjourn the same, the assess- , division Plat 35
ments for benefits and the lands com- Lot No. 65 Midway Sub-
prised within the "Midway Drain , division Plat 86
Special Assessment District," and the ( Lot No. 66 Midway Sub-
apportionments thereof will be an- , division Plat 35
nounced by me and will be subject to Lot No. 57 Midway Sub-
review for one day, from nine o’clock division Plat 85
In the forenoon until five o’clock in Lot No. 58 Midway Sub-
the afternoon. 1. division Plat 85
The following Is a description of Lot No. 59 Midway Sub-
the several tracts or parcels of land
constituting the Special Assessment
District of said Drain, viz:
Sec. Town Range




Haven In county, on th. 17th day “ ^^'.nd nT.utt o, proc-J-









































Lot No. 24-26 CentralPark 36
Lot No. *6-17 CentralPark 85
Lot No. 88-39 CentralPark 36
Lot No. 64 Except
North 10 feet SS
Lot No. 66 and Norib
Ten feet of lot 64 86
Lot No. 66 A N. 10 ft.
of Lot 64 ' 18
Lot No. 67 A N 10 ft.
of Lot 64 16
Lot No. 69 A N 10 ft.
of Lot 64 35
division Plati 36
Lot No. 60 Midway Sub-
division Plat 86
Lot No. 61 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35
Lot No. 62 Midway Sub-
division Plat 15
Lot No. 63 Midway Sub- %
division Plat 35
Lot No. 64 Midway Sub-
division PUt 86
Lot No. 65, Midway Sub-
| division PUt 85
Lot No. 66-67 Midway Sub-
| division PUt 86
: Lot No. 74 Midway Sub-
| division PUt S5
•Lot No. 86 Midway Sub-
( division PUt 86 *
Lot No. 86 Midway Sub-
division PUt IS
Lot No. 89 Midway Sub-
division PUt SS
Lot No. 90 Midway Sub-
division PUt S5


















Judge of Probate. •
In matter of the— Ute
Berend MollenU. B***"*” ,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS I Cornelius VRnd!r^0Tn?;Sd an-
STATE OF M ICHIO AN— Th e Proba te ln M,d courl h 8 ^?Litor oTwld es-
o?rx.o,ra- irx’ - •-
N.iic/r^ sn, f0J;Trorr^h.oittt
ml"!,* 'T ,h' 0' Jul>' A D- 1 ,,,h ^v ock "n for.
1925 have been allowed for creditors at ten . «rP
to preeent their claims against mid noon at «ald probate office.
deceased to said court of examination hereby apjoln laucuvu kj m(
and adjustment, and that all creditors . In- and That public premises ̂ Ibed In mid
of mid deceased are required to nre- Tt Is Further Ord • Tni|h„.at.on 0r so much _ thereof a» m
recover th* money* secured by
mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice te hereby given, tUat bye*-
tue of the power of mle contained w
ulVmorii. -nJ th. jUtuf In «ok
case mad* and provided, on Fr
the 25 day of September im
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, tba
una«r.lm.a will, .At th. front««rrf
the Court House in th* CUy of Grant
umven Michigan, that being the pmoe





. .o - o.urt.
In the City of Grand jof n copv °f thiV . to Mid day of claimed to be d“® . t ^d all Uf-
county, on .or before U-s-'ve r,tv News, ft with six P®r_5®nll" -td attoraefu, ania i I resR'^r vP . itn . ...... .. .. *y
the 15th day of November A. D. 1925, , hearing In the J*”,,"d.C'|rcui!ted In al cosU. to**th« with mid "w
(and that said claims will be heard by ne«'-naner printed an |fe# t0'^ll^'JjJ>d AddUlon^o the OttY
said court on
Tuesday, the 17th day of November.
'A. D. 1925 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated July 16. A. D. 1925.j JAMES J. DANHOF,I Judge of Probate.
Exp. Aug 9—10320
said county.JAMES T. DANHOF.
. ..... ronv- .Tua*. of ’’•ob.l.,
C.o** Vande Water.
Register of Probate-
", Holland. Mlchli*n, u.orAli»f




STATE OF MICHiOAN— The Probate bat* Court for the County
day of July A. D. 1925. ~
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,





bi the matter of the estate of
Berendlna Van Doornik, Deceased
Henry Van Doornik having Hied In
said court his Anal administration ac-
! count aad his petition praying for the
.allowance and for the assignment and







It Is Ordered, That the
* 17th day of Amgnst A. D. ISIS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
of said estate, . ’
I probate office, be and Is hereby ap- at ten o'clpck In the forenoon,f _ a m I _ I A 11 /AW ( n O* . • A£t ?.d “ui" llJwli oltlc. b.
UM account and -d Uf
ana -- - - —  — •* thattlon; public
mid court_ hi. ̂ petition jra^ ̂
the admlntetratlon of mid
granted to Harry H. Itef«^®. or
Sec. Town Range Lot No. 46-47-48 Mld-
Ratgera Addition to Central Park ,way Subdivision Plat 36




Lot No. 18-25 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 15








It Is Further Ordered. Tnat Puduci It u further oraereo. 1 it < Further Ordered, mai
i hearing, in the Holland City Newt,









A true c*nv — .Tndge of
Cora Vande Water,
. .. ..... ............. ______ ____ __ L __ _ _________ __ _ . — . . - — J'. _ __ _ ___ __ . _____
Pagt Eigfct
Holland City Newt
---- 1 NEW HOLLANDw I The hue bull frame which was play-
A I. » ed on Thursday evening at ^North
u v/ v>» i Hojja|Uj# when a Zeeland team play-1 A ed our local team, ended with a score
20 to 22, In favor of the Zeeland
Hunter S. Robbins, Grand Haven team. '
srolf n layer, ••lioHles" Thomson and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rank and
Fred Avery of Grand Rapids left Sun- 'family and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
d-iv for Saginaw to participate In the | Ter Haar and daughter Genevieve
tate golf tournament there on Tues- i spent last Wednesday afternoon at
n min u und Thursday ofil^ke Wood Farm.
arise, to take her to her sister’s home Scope* trial as well as many Interest
in Lansing to convalesce before re- 1 Ing bits of Information concerning
turning home here. the town and the events transpiring
1 during the trial.HAMILTON *-
former parishioners
Mr. and Mrs. George Heneveld of
Holland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Schutmaat, Sunday.
Miss Kathleen Kolvoord ]s taking
the place of Mian Hattie Rankens
 rial. a local company to install an electric
A meeting of those Interested in the I lighting and power plan: In we I under
annual Labor Day celebration was | way. The require l Amount of i.tocR
week calling
and friends. t
The project for the organisation of
^ — *- * — *-"
we I under
held Tuesday night and Initial plans
were made for this year’s celebratlo?..
A number of committees were ap-
pointed to arrange details.
has been subscribed and an organiza-
tion will be perfected as soon as the
necessary papers of Incorporation are
received.
The fifth annual all day picnic
°f The Colonial Theatre' Wednesday baby boy. f t ward Tania, who recently married, - 1
Thursday Is featuring much
for the Insane), for all former em-
ployees and their families will be held
at the hospital ground, Saturday,
July 25th, 1925, general dinner at
1:10 p. m. Bring well filled baskets.
More than 400 present last year, some
from Detroit, Chicago, Indiana, New
York and Arlsona. All former employ-
ees urged to come and greet the old
friends and visit the Institution as It
Is today. Band music, sports, visits.
W. A. LaCrone. president; 0. O.
Pickard, chairman.
.^^Thn^mlVv' Is featuring the ch Miss N. Llnfjeman. a national can- was held at the home of the bride’s
.,f Picture "The Swan” with un ning expert from the Boston Hose ,)nrents, Mr. and Mrs. John Peters on
All-star cast headed by Adolph Men- & Rubber Co. met with some of the Thursday afternoon and evening,
lou Frances Howard and Ricardo olive Center. Crisp .and North Hoi- In Hamilton, os In most other plac-
Cortez Followed on Friday and Sat- land ladles on lust Thursday after- eR the attendance at the annual
r/ ur
"•Forty Winks" In which Rymond chiefly canning chicken and different ̂  iB llkeJy tQ happen win attract a
1% :111th. Viola Dana and Theodore, motions w'®reansweredwhlchwere h ,arger number. DurinR Mondny
Roberts largely figure. |of Interest to them. Thlity women .. .......... ..... ,v,o* «« in.in. * luia 1 'r . ....... ’ „ mKiniw tvnnipn mucn larger numoer. uuniis .wunun,r  I" BlY  men ̂  n rumor nfloat that an
A Corona typewriter wm taken Were present at the meMIngwmch ̂  thlng or two might happen
irom the Sterling ManufacturingjCO„ was arranged bJ Mi5!L that evening snd this resulted in af uiuciui ms v.»., mngea ny ss
Monday night in the robbery there in ( ungton, Home Demonstration
which valuable tools were taken from was greatly appreciated.
>hnu. No truce has been secured Mr> nn,i Mrs. Martin
ivum IT-*- -- ----- —
the s op. truce has cured
for Chicago today to visit Mrs. Dog-








Agent, that evening and this resulted In a
larger attendance than usual. Ar-
| and* ̂ r^ond^Mrs. oe* W wtra^^cnR - Ireal^er^Mbeen ̂ ead^the^ecflon
jn Grant last week of ofllcers followed, John Brink, presl-lurHaiiy. [dent of the board, announced that he
Mr and Mrs. Bartel from Lansing was not a candidate for re-election
called at the home of John Veldheer and Dr< q. H. Rlgterlnk was elected
and other relatives to spend ithe ft member of the board and later he
week-end. Mrs. Bartel before her M made preg|dent. Joseph Hagels-
marriage was Miss Mattie Bl*hop. jtftmPi treasurer, was defeated by Al-
Whlle hauling wheat, last Satur- bert 0elman> H. D. Strabblng. a
day afternoon Will Zwlers had the member of the board, entered Into a
misfortune of going through a ^mewhat lengthy and detailed rela-
whlch crossed a drain In hl* held. Qf the reagon why 8ome time
The front end of the wagon sinking resigned his office as secre-
through the bridge causing he load ago hoafatbe hoard. Acordlng to his
of wheat, to tip forward on the tary of tne^ooa ^ when the mat.
horses, pinning hem ttndar It U.act nt • ,nc, , waj, under
hZeTwerM but ̂ f ter r^iev!^ deration" by the board owing to
U was found he was only the long and repeat* delays of Mr.
slightly bruised, Mr. Zwlers escaping Kaechele, the principal iMt yaar* In
BLOETAG ctr
A case appearing on the circuit
court docket during August that is
arousing a great deal of Interest is
the Rlemersma vs. People. The ques-
tion Is to determine whether children
can fall to past an eighth grade exam-
ination and still compel their district
board to pay their tuition after com-
pleting a grade of hltfh school. There
1b a law that says any child in a rural
district about to complete the eighth
grade and receive a diploma can give
notice to their school hoard before
June that they want to attend a high
school, usually one out of the three
nearest schools being designated. The
school board is then compelled to pay
their tuition up to $60. By vote of the
people the whole amount can he paid
by the board. As an example, the peo-
ple In the Beechwood school district
pay the entire amount for a number
of students from their district attend-
ing Holland High school. This
amounts to $100 per year per stu-
dent. In a number of other communi-
ties where the people are liberal-
minded the entire amount is paid.
Wright township two children of
'Tfidiard Rlemersma look the eighth
grade examination and failed to pass.mmmssi
'' ThrwhlngVas begun In thb vic-
inity and wheat threshea from 20 to
30 bushels to the acre.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
daughter Genevieve attended he
wedding of their s'ster u ml aunt.
Miss Rose M. Boone, to Oliver De
Jongh at the First Reformed church
at Zeeland on Tuesday morning.
Some of our young
a wienie roast at Port Sheldon last
Friday night. Among those present
were:' Margaret Weener, Ethel Kraal.
Krystal Weener. Orace Menhuis, Ger
trude Bouwmun, Bertha Smith, Min
nie 8m. th. Elmer Schllleman, Hoyd
Kraal. Peter Menhuis. George Melde-
ma, Eldert Menhuis, Myrn Ne dheer.
Hero Menhuis, Ben Bosch, and John
*5°The sale of the ladles Aid society
of the South Olive church which was
held last Wednesday afternoon, und
evening proved to be a great suc-
cess, the ladies disposing of almost
all their home made garments, and
not one went home hungry as their
were plenty of good eats.
borculo
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Steglnk, of Wndon.
Washington, and Mrs. Louis Stegmk
^mr the ninth grade work. They did
not ask for tuition that year. Howev-
er In June. 1924. after they had com-
pMed the ninth grade work they ap-
plied for tuition for their next year s
work In the tenth grade and were re-
fused.
The hoard claimed they had no
right to nay. This spring the hoard
again refused to pav the tuition. Rle-
mersmn then brought suit In circuit
court of Ottawa county to have thn*
court Issue a mandamus to the school
board and command them to nnv th*
-tuition. This trial Is being watched,,.uv, ns It will he a
lest case. Rlemersma claims that
the sunerlntendent of public inetmc-
tlnn construes the law favorable to
him. Attomevs Pace Jewel f. v*s-
senger of Grand Rapids are hand"*-
the case for Rlemersma
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles Is appear-
ing for the school hoard.
day afternoon. Mrs. Ed steB}nl1 “I\d
Mr. Walters spent most of their child-
hood days together and had not seen
each other for more than 40 years.
ZfeEIiAXD
Miss Evelyn Schlpper left Saturday
for Chicago to resume her duties at
the St. Anne's Hospital Training
School for nurses, after spending
three weeks with relatives here and in
Grand Rapids. __
EAST HOLLAND
Word comes to the city that Miss
Hattie Nles Is doing well as can he
expected after an operation at a Tens-
ing hospital last Friday. She had only
a few days before returned from the
Ferris Institute, where she completed
a course of additional training. Her
mother accompanied her to Lansing,
and they expect. If no complications
meantime however, Mr. kaechele ac-
cepted the proposition of the board.
This created a very embarrassing situ-
ation for all concerned, and Mr. Htran-
blng, feeling that he had not been
supported by the board In the action
which they had authorized him to
take, promptly resigned as secretary.
Acting under the direction of the
hoard, it would seem th*t Mr abt™r'*
hing is absolved from all dame Now
U Is best for all, ns a friend at the
meeting advised Mr. Strabblng, to
"forget it." Another matter that a so
aroused both Interest and curiosity
was that of enlarging the
ing. It was plain that the great maior ,
Ity of those present were opposed to
any bulldlns ^heme .t pr^nt .na
the matter was passed with but sugni
T"b"fr, of the Sunday School
Of the American Reformed church
picnicked at the county park with the
other Sunday schools of the countY-
Mr. and Mrs. John Hlg and famllv
are every day enjoying a new sedan.
John found it almost impoMlble to ob-
serve the caution. "For the flret 500
miles do not drive thte car at ft higher
rate of 'need than 20 miles per hour.
TheVv. nt rains have put the celery
fields In Rrlme condition for tettlng
the new plants, making Irrigation be-
fore setting the new plants unneces-
sary and besides the new plonta w H
have a quick start and make apld
^Th^Sundu, „rvlr« will b. th, la.t
conducted by Rev. Herman Pott*",
before his vacation which will start
Monday and continue for four weeks
His brother. Rev. L ™ge *r of Phi ,
rneo. will occupy his pulpit the first
Sundav of his absence. Rev. J. Hoekle
« missionary from Japan, the second
Snnda- snd Prof. Paul Hlnkamp of .
Hono Collece the third Snndnv. ,
pev and Mrs. John Poeven and ,
famMy nr'* planning to leave for a |
hree weeks vacation the last Monday ,
In Jntv. Thev e-»ne/'» to «nend most
of the H«ne In Sheldon. In.
P,.. p VT T'tohen rennred m<tlo f-nn.
n action In Dnvton. Tenn.. and is ee».





WILL BEGIN TUESDAY, JULY 28, AT 8:30 A. M., AND
CLOSE SATURDAY, AUpUST 15, AT 9 O’CLOCK P. M.
SEVENTEEN DAYS OF EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
f\m SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEAR-
I 1 ANCESALE is the great Money Saving SlJe
of the year. We have held these sales for more
than twenty-seven years, and our customers have found
our sales to be a wonderful opportunity to save money
on many essential articles in Dry Goods, Ladies’ Coats,
Skirts, Millinery, and Ready-to-Wear Garments.
The high regard which the buying public holds
for our Clearance Sales has been demonstrated each
time by the wonderful response of thousands of cus-
tomers which throng our store on such occasions.
This year we have made great preparations to make
this sale the best in the history of our business, in that
we are including a very large stock of merchandise, and
oSering splendid discounts on dependable merchandise.
It will pay you to attend this unusual Sale and profit by the
substantial savings our sale oflers this year. As usual, all articles
which ate included in this sale have Blue Tags attached, and every
Blue Tag or card means a bargain. Positively no goods will be sold
or laid aside at sale price before the opening day of the sale, TUES-
DAY, JULY 28, so that everybody may have an equal chance to
ecure the choice bargains which are waiting for them.
REMEMBER THE DATES OF THE SALE:
TUESDAY JULY 28 TO SATURDAY AUG. 15
Du Mez Bros.
HOLLAND, MICH. ‘ What we say we do, we do do.”
>~yV >'-* -* » >-V * >~V A >~V >
Vf-V <* W-V* A A-Af-V A A A A * f~+
Our REMOVAL SALE Is Now On
Hot Weather Frocks
in prints, tub silks, crepes and geor-
gettes, at Removal Sale Prices
$8.75 $12.50
$13.75 and $17.75
Values up to 828.50
HERE IS A REAL VALUE
Genuine lingette Bloomers
all labeled genuine, full cut double elastic Bot-
toms, 12 different shades, regular 81.25 and
81.50 values. Removal Sale price
98c
SWEATERS
AND MANY OF THEM
a wonderful lot of wool slip-over sweat-
ers, in all sizes, shades and styles. Reg-




Double hem tricolett, Peach, Orchid,
Navy and Black. These are lovely




In lingette stripe, full cut, lovely soft
quality. Looks like silk finish. Come
in White, Peach, Tan, Pink, Flesh, Black
and Navy. Sizes 34 to 46.
Removal Sale price
98c
Here is a Beautiful Fiber Silk
TUXEDO SWEATER
that you can not afford to pass. Just what you
need for a cool day or evening. Come m Navy,
Black and Brown. Sizes 36 to 46. Regular
price 89.50 to 810.50. Removal Sale price
$4.85.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN
SILK HOSE
A real heavy, lustrous silk first quality. All
the new shades for this Removal Sale ,
Plea$* Do Not Ath
for Exchange!; Salet
Matt Be Final








A dsUdous trsst in two erstmy Uysrs. It's dessert
ds has— order s pint orqusrt brick for your dinner
‘ Your dssler hM It-this week-end.
1921 Chander Touring
1922 Buick Touring [winter top]
1923 Jewett Coupe V
1921 Hudson Speedster
1924 Chev. Sedan [ballon tires]
1924 Hudson Coach
1922 Hudson Coach
1924 Star Touring $
Also one Essex Demonstrator [latest model]
To appreciate these cars











Winona Lake, Ind., July II— TheAt the laat meeting of the common
council the matter of granting a per-
mit to the Ideal Cleaners, who wish-
ed to build a small factory on West ..... ___________ _
Tenth street came up and this mat- will hold Its third annual session from
ter was temporarily disposed of when July 17 to Ausuat IS Thi* «rhnni 1 1. it
It was left to a commute for further waH organised and in a " ° Ub - -
Investigation. It seems that the c m- !.h Am*rican Automobile
mittee has done some Investigating of BvangnUcal Christianity, with offlc«* K It ,8 under the djrecUon of Ad
Wlnons Lake Bible SchoolV Theol- Holla^^and a^^uulir^rs’^m ̂  'n I For th® flm Um* ln m<^y years
w,,‘ h0,d th,rd fro" r;.11 Hs0^S -- ---
and find even more object ori. ...... . “ 3JJ*Uob of an Advla- organisation In the neighboring city !*uto|nob11®^ ‘he smell of
The Colonial Theatre was especial- •lfhUeJ ,a™onfl whoin boa,,,B a membership of over 2600 min tnd KaDg, ot wo^k,
* ar« *hA hA-f i- ----- anrt ,f u hltrK)ii ______ “iL.. If. a#V"lmen ̂ ®rs busy sxcavatlng the streetly mentioned at the last meeting of./ ...fM iuiicu ui me nun i e t e be,t known Christian laymen
the council, and their remonstrance of thl* country. Dr. J. C. Bracken-
surely deserves every consideration. rid*® ftnd Dr* Blsderwolf being ex-of-
\Mm I) «« <1 .A  S __ __ A •. a
Mr. Raven’s contentions put a new ®c*° member*. Among the speakers
light on the entire situation It would nnd Instructors for this year are Prof.
seem. In an Interview with a rep-
resentative of this paper, John Raven
manager of the Colonial Theatre,
stated aa follows:
“In the first place we do not wish
the cltlsena of Holland to feel that we
are not progressive, we want build-
ings to go up, we want the Ideal
Cleaners to succeed, in fact we are
sending them business, but we are
objecting to the erecting of this
building right at our very back door,
for the reason that it Is hasardous."
Any business of that kind cannot
help but affect a theater. In the first
place patrons of our plaoe will know
that a thousand gallons of gasoline
will be stored directly outside, In fact
they are already making Inquires
about It."
“Handling gasoline Is always haz-
ardous. You never know what the
stuff is going to do. But even barring
the possibility of a big fire or a big
explosion which can happen, a iraall
blaze- would Immediately make an
audience restive, and a stampede
might result, and the outcome of a
thing of this kind can easily be Im-
agined."
I feel that the storing of so much
gasoline right at our back door, can-
not help but make our patrons feel a
trifle uneasy, and what Is more
there Is another disagreeable feature.
The using of gasoline always emits
poisonous and smelly gases.”
“Our fresh air suction fans, are di-
rectly on the alley. We advertize the
coolest place In town with the con-
stant circulation of fresh air One
Imagine what the result wouldcan
be with our fresh air fans constantly
sucking In abnoxlout gasoline fumes
from the alley, where the gasoline
baths for cleaning clothing wtU be
going on"
“The result la Immediately appar-
ent, It would surely mean the chang-
ing about of our fans at great ex-
pense. Further more the building of
this sort of business will Immediately
Jump our insurance rate and surely the
Ideal Cleaners are not going to foot
the difference.
“No, we are not endeavoring to re-
tard progress but U Is a matter of self
preservation with us and a matter of
protecting our patrons. We were here
first, we have more than |40,000 In-
vested In this building. For four
years we have worked faithfully and
hard to build up this enterprise feal-
izlng only meager returns, and now
that success Is in sight we do not
wish anything to happen that will un-
do the work of the past few years."
Another objector who Uvea acroM
the street from where the proposed
new building was to go, stated, that
he was absolutely against a busln __
that would carry so much gasoline In
the heart of the business district,
where our best public buildings and
park Is located. He stated that since
the Ideal Cleaners conducted a ‘gath
er and delivery' business It seems as
though It would be an easy matter
to get a site a little further out,
where any accident would not be li-
able to do considerable damage to
life and property. He suggested an
office down town if there must be a
place that Is centrally located. Of
course this Is all a matter to be de-
cided by the Ideal Cleaners, however
In fairness to the Colonial Theatre
and to the Ideal Cleanse aa well, the
matter should be settled definitely
yes or no.
Mr. Raven Is surely advancing ar-
guments that deserve earnest consul
eratlon, on the other hand the Ideal
Cleaners should know definitely where
, may mak* plans accordingly.
iFRUrr MEN ARE URGED TO USE
MOTH SPRAYS
L. 8. Keyser, Hamma Divinity school,
Wittenberg college. Dr. Keyser pre-
sents a course In Christian Apologe-
tics. Prof. George Stlblts, Central
Theological Seminary will present a
course In Messlanlo Prophecy. Rev.
G. B. McCreary Xenia Theological
Humlnary will give a course on Cur-
rent Problems in Christian Life ana
Doctrine, or Rational Replies to Non-
Christian Rationalism. Prof. G. L.
Robinson, McCormick Seminary, will
present a course on the Book of
Isaiah. Prof. John E. Kulzenga, Wes-
tern Theological Seminary, Holland,
™C!>£an1 wlli pre>ent * course on
Chrtat anUy end the Psychological
of Religion. President Melvin G. Kyle,
Xenia Theological Seminary will give
a course on Biblical Archaeology.
At the closing exercises of the
•chool, Friday, August 10, Dr. L. W.
M unhall will give hls noted address
on “The Book of Books." During the
entire School there wlli be a popular
hour each day at 11 a. m. Members
of the faculty will speak. Among the
many subjects discussed are "The Hu-
man Famlly-Whence" Dr. Keyser.
Religion and Theology," Dr. Stlbitx!
The Autobiogrephy 0f an ElecUc,'’
Primh^i17* The Temptatlon of
Primitive Man as Presented In Gen-
L'.- K“1*®n»a- "The Bible. In-
®-;B- .Dr- K*1®- "The T and the 'not
plred wholly or In spots," Dr. Keyser.
During the pchool session those in at-
he'1ndanc®_ w1u hav® the* privilege of
hearing Sousa and hie band, on Satur-
day, July ig, Tito Schlpa, World’s fa-
mous tenor, July H, Senator "Pat"
Harrtaon, Aug. 7, and Dr. G. Camp-
bell Morgan, August 10. *
n. k formation desired regarding
!b® ab0^® can be had by writ-
Indian ^ W* ^ B,e<,®rwo,f' Winona,
^•r spreading the asphalt.
Villa year none of these activities Is
.o be seen on the streets of Holland.
About the nearest thing to It is the
and It Is highly successful. This will
link Holland up with a world-#lde or-
ganization, and Its club wlU be one of
OUawa^Ionla* and^Uo ̂ l^oumki luir^h t lblnf t0 11 th®
north as far as the etralts. In larg! Uio
cities the clubs have what Is termed it of*?.. h? 0,4 pavln*’ A®d a
as service stations, members recriv- ^ b#l0f
Ing towing, Ignition and starting set . U ini. yaar> th® «*W
‘.'/•.•r1: s.““ “* I'-. “forme of service which auto drWer* given a wu
need. The office here will be r.nri ?in k U lhoM mu® odd Jobs
»n..d by A. r. Bll,oVr.yWlob,hi,Ptad “'.J**' ^
!?.. “ «. I “ m :rri./rnL“4.Grand Rapids
Pantllnd Hotel
lady will be on duty her.' molt at it. oZd IT?0". Counc11 * Allowing a
day answering calls znd furnf.hlll! I 7 0f kV*ln* th® old paving in
information regarding roads, hotels rim bul,dl,W »•* trasts.
and all other travellii neceaslUe. L haW t0 ̂  M necessary
Mr. Blickley will be hi o^Sgeof’the Und^hil1. th*tHo£
membership drive to be ln\5gumUd .o fhat .lm^f .Wn°rk °f ^ •tr®®ta





he be Imprisoned 10 years, was pass-
5?nPt! ”00,n7 Saturday upon Herbert
S n’ 2J\ot Ivanreat, located on
n I,n,teru/ban 1,ne- than
eight hours after he had been caught
hnn^atten]Eted t0 "t1-1 away alngle
• c a three-ton safe contalnlriK
Jf’0®0. fro®" Kent State bank branch
1 a1.6.?4 .Grandv,,1e Grand Rapids.
Attired In hls blue denim shirt
and overalls, with hls hair dishevel-
ed Morman stood calmly before Sup-
erior Judge Leonard D. Verdler
mlt^  Pief .0f gU,lty and ®ub:mltted to a brief examination by the
court.
Debts, he said, were the cause of
the spontaneous Inspiration about 8
Friday evening to rob the bank. He
had come to the city, he explained, to
learn If he could not dispose of hls
motor truck with which he had been
hauling gravel until a few weeks ago.
Recently he had not been able to hud
steady employment.
‘‘What made you decide to see If
you could carry away the safer ask-
ed Judge Verdler.
T passed the-- ---------- - ~ — -- —  — -- » (suoav-ume window of the hank
they are at quickly, In order that they about 8 Friday night," he paid. “I
could see the safe just behind the
window and I thought if l could get








all over the world. The
streets were closed, people were una-
ble to get into or out of their yards
with their automobiles, the






bers free touring court’sslee and road
Information at any of the 800 mntm
Now* h hh* Un,ted 8tat*a and Canada
New clubs are being organized el)
b,l",; ,h* *“
(hut the distance added to Holland’s
BLEKKINK. D. D.)
Pine Lodge has been known to the
Sf HoVidM^hUfftn' and ®*p*c*ah)
or Holland, as an attractlvs and as-
Iv 1 on MacaUwa Bay. People
from (Alii parts of the middle west
year. y®ar and
|H0LLAND BUMPS






In 1812 an effort was again made.
Successful meetings were held at Cen-
tnH Park. The following year the
°f..m*®tlnK was transferred to
the buildings and grodnds of Horo
orahu6' T l° chang® had an ""fav-
orable result. The undertaking was
discontinued. The fact was that the
organization had no fixed place of
abode. Like the attempt of Noah’s
' ,Wblch "found no r««t for ths
J®1® ®f her toot," the scheme failed
for the same reason.
We are
r,„, ,„,ohx" z z
htvl ?!TS?!nce' A *rouP-o' mennave had the courage to buy Pine
uxlge, with the purpose of making It
a ®;nt?r ot religious and literary ac-
tivity during the summer season.
n„,.„B!r0,!f art,cl* apI*fred In ths
a., n®"11"®1 aome weeks ago by ths
editor that sized up the situation In a
most “dmlrob!. way for Western
Michigan and especially for the city
of Holland. Also a clear-cut state-
ment by the Rev. James M. Martin as
to the purposes and intentions of the
men who are backing this undertake^ny# | Buc^voy, i
i ia my ebts. )Y® b®U®ve that the city of Holland I Weutvelt, Cf
"I went to the HR-ntid Intcrurl an “th,B r®Uglous and patriotic city, forlOhlcr, 2b
station on Grandville ave. and re- 8Uch 11 — ought to get enthusiastic- 1 De rt
malned there untU about 2 Saturday ally back of this new move. It will I Hiimmon, jf
mean much for our city materially,
Phone 2159 25 W. 9th
C. P. Mllham. Ottawa county farm
I agent, has received word from Pro-
fessor Pettit of the Michigan State
I College that growers of apples and
pears should spray for the second
I brood of coddling moth by the twen
Itleth of this month. The coddling
I moth Is the parent of the worm that
| eats Into apples and pears.
The Michigan State College main
j tains observation boxes at various..... . ......... ............ . ... points In the state where moths are
Diekeau-Kollen & Ten C«te L J. Backeller, D. C. PL C ~ £ o«*
— - CI^RnpnAmvm, Ith® coll®g® ar® able to determine for
OOce: city Bute1 Bank Blk. Ifrult ̂ T.®” when the moths lay theATTORNEYS-AT-LAW _______ _ ._nn
OEco—Over the First State Bank “na"! a. m. JEs, 7-a pTS
FRED T. MILES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa _
Co«tf M Dr.» otfc, TmuH. R. D0ESBURGDealer In
General Practice
Articles
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND WU VANDER VEER
D*,tr to For CHOICE ̂ TCAI^^CHOPS, or
and
Ball SOU
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
___________ Ban Phone
eggs and knowing the time necessary
to hatch, can recommend the proper
date for spraying.
The local fruit section la large and
important and fruit growers are ask-
ed to heed the warning for sraylng
given through the Michigan State col-
lege. - o
William H. VandeWater of Hoi-
land has achieved a record as grave
digger, not easily duplicated by a
morning. I found a crowbar and with
It I went to the Grandville Avenue
garage and managed, by the use of
the crowbar, to break the lock. I
had been In the garage on several oc-
casions and had been In the bank
building a number ot times before
It was converted Into a bank."
Morman explained he drove an
automobile wrecking car, equipped
with a tackle, from the garage to the
bank and that he smashed the win-
dow In the bank behind which the
safe was standing.
Did you know you couldn't get
the safe out of the door?" the court
questioned.
"The safe was larger than 1
thought it was but the door was
locked and I didn't attempt to open
it," responded the prisoner. "I thought
could pull It through the win
dow." He was at work when Poilce
Lieut. James Collins and Officers
Ralph Randall and Matthew Fitz-
patrick arrived and covered him with
their guns.
. .. — 7 iiiaicruuiy, I V .TT




DR. E. J. HANES
M. • • e * r OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Eapneering Semce U. j 24 we* 2th a
Ml Union Nt. Bank Bldg Hows by Appotatw
Civil Engineering and Surveying Phone 6721 Res. I7t«.|
M M BUCK, __ .
Attorneyi and Notaries ADVEBTISK— IT PAIR
Pbone 2611 ----- --
man of hls years, which Is 72. During
hls services as sevton of Pilgrim
Home cemetery, covering a period
of 22 years, he has dug approximate-
ly 2,200 graves an average of 100 '
yaw.
Although not as spPy aa he used to
be, Vande Water still enjoys excel-
lent health. He Is the father of 12
clil
If the hope, that are cherished for the Mur,,hy* P
future of Pine Lodge are realized. 1
men on Holland got two In the third.
Albers was safe, after two were out,
on a fielders choice, B. Batema
clubbed out a two-bagger and after
Spriggs got hit by a pitched ball, Jap-
Inga slammed out a double. The fifth
saw the locals added another with Al-
bert again scoring after he singled.
Ihe seventh was Murphy's Water-
loo. B. Batema, Spriggs, Woldring.
Rlcmersma each banged out a hit and
Japlnga was given free transporta-
tion. After the smoke had cleared
awuy HolUnd was ahead 8-4. The
final tally came in the eighth B. Bat-
emu making the rounds aided by Wol-
dring and Rlemersma. It was a great
game before an enthusiastic crowd.
Murphy would have given anything
to beat Holland, but Albers pitched
superior ball allowing eleven hits
wh le the former yielded fifteen. Al-
bert was not scored on after the third
inning and seemed to get better as
the game progressed. The boys are
showing lots of pepper and hUting
the ball hard. The Illinois Giants will
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Two Important events are schedul- 1
®d for the week— the dedication of the
lodge and grounds on Wednesday, 1
July 1, at 6 o'clock In the afternoon;
and the other on Saturday, the 4th of
July, when Interesting exercises arelB. Batema, 2b
to be held In celebration of the birth
of the nation and our present and fu-
ture security. We are happy to learn
from the public press that the cele-
bration on Saturday had the endorse
ment of the Mayor and common
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Spriggs, (j ...... ........------- 4 1 2
Japlnga, bm .......... . ------- 4 1 1
Woldring, rf ...... ... 1 a
Rlemersma, lb _____....... ..6 0 2
G. Batema, cf ....... 0 0
Hoover, if _____________--- 4 0 0
Ashley, 2b ........... ... .......... 4 0 1
Albers, P __ ______ _____ _..... .... 2 2 2
28 9 16
Sheriff Kamferbeek telephoned the
Sentinel at 2:20 Monday advising this
paper that two hold-up men had rob-
bed the paymaster of the Lakey
Foundry company near Muskegon
Heights of $22,000. Ths two bandits,
one a red-headed man, jumped Into a
Dodge touring car No. 707911 and
started down Mil toward Holland.
Sheriff Kamferbeek has a posse of
m®n scouring north Ottawa county
and all roads out of Muskegon are be-
ing guarded by Ottawa and Muske-
gon County officers. Today was pay
day at the Foundry and at 1:20 the
the
Raymond Forsyth, state tuber-
culosis worker, will give a lecture on
the Great White Plague and also
movies and stereopUcon views nt the
Spring Lake Tourist camp park this
evening Spring Inks. Ferrysburg
and Grand Haven people are Invited
to attend the lecture and pictures.
There will be no solicitations ac
cording to the announcements and
those interested are invited
Home run: McCoy; two base hiU
B. Uuiema, Japlnga, Ohler, Woldring
Hit by pitcher: Spriggs by Murphy,
Ohler by Albers. Umpire: Roes.
The sugar beet crop In Michigan li
In 76 per cent condition, or 11 pei
cent below the 10-year average, sc
cording to a report Thursday b]
Verne H. Church, federal agrlcultura
statistician. A crop of 212,008 tom
_ Is forecasted. The acreage In this stati
come I has droped from 174,000 last year t<
illdren, two of whom died when 1 paymaster was returning from
young. He celebrated hls birthday ( bank when he was hsld up on
 to ____ ____ _ ______ ______
and *P®nd a pleasant and instructive 128,000. Michigan ranks second
evening. The affair Is put on through acreage, Colorado topping th* list
the Michigan Tuberculosis Assocla- The acreage throughout the comsocla-
Thursday evening a surprise birth-
day party was given at the home of
Mr. and Mr*. Howe O. Bliss, the oc-
casion being the 77th birthday anni-
versary of Mr. Bliss. There were 12
children. 17 grandchildren *nd 1 great
grandchild present to wish him a«»« iub u.i imub/ ' muuk iio nc n iiGiu  the aenua
anniversary this week and with on* public streets, apparently by men who happy birthday. Dainty refreshments
exception the 14 children were pre*- knew how this money was being were served and an enjoyable even
ent to congratulate him. transported, _ tn« WM ipeht by *U.
try Is below the average.
C. Vander Heuvel and Go
Smeenge left this morning on a mol
oring trip to the Straits and back b
the way of Wisconsin.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman and family ai
motoring to northern Michigan an
will stop at Bellalre for a three day
fishing trip. The Dregmans will Y
away trom Holland for about a weel






Th« unlver»*l attitude of dlallk*
for the English sparrow has besmioh-
ed the general reputation of a de-
lightful feathered family, causing
people to overlook their real beauty
and usefulnen.
Almost two score of likable little
brown sparrows suffer because
the unpopularity of a single relative
—an alien deliberately Imported In
to our country some 70 years ago
If you want to kill an English spar
row be sure—note this carefully— be
absolutely sure your Intended vic-
tim Is one of these alien pests.
The native sparrows are, without
a single eiceptlon, all modest birds
that never obtrude. They live close
to the ground. Nature denied them
the brilliant coloring of many spec-
ies, but she endowed most of them
with sweet voices. They bring Joy
and sunshine Into human lives. There
Isn't a day In the entire year that
the sharp observer may not diecovei
from two to a down species of spar
rows.
There Is no spot so hot or so cold
so wet or so dry, but that some
member of the family finds It a con
genial home. As a class they are
dear, delightful birds, practically all
are decidedly brownish, and the nov-
ice encounters difficulty In dlstln
gulshlng the different species. But i
little practice will make the dlfferen
tlatlon obvious at a glance and fam
lllarity will also Increase the affec
tion for these modest birds.
Although most of the sparrows
are not especially musical, there L
none other which has such a mon
otonous chirp as the English spar
row. The chip of the chipping spar
row la far more musical. We never
tire of the gushing and sweet trill of
the song sparrow, which greets you
throughout the summer months from
fence posts and low branches of trees.
The bird seems so sweet tempered
and so contented with himself and
the world In general that It Is an
Inspiration. He retains the warmth
of summer In his heart perennially
while his cousins change with the
seasons. He greets the first snow
with outbursts of gladness, as though
he rejoiced that Jolly old winter had
arrived at last The last storm of
the season receives no more hearty
welcome. He Is constant and faith-
ful when others have lost their faith
Most of the individuals migrate, but
a few remain throughout the winter
The song sparrow Is about six in-
ches long. It can be Identified by a
prominent brown spot on the breast
amidst other brown spots and
streaks. When glimpsed It Is almost
always flying down rather than up
and has four or five songs, which are
variad at irregula? Intervals. He Is
almost as persistent a singer as the
house wren, spending four-fifths of
his waking hours during the spring
months in recital.
Q rub-getting apparently Is easy
and family duties are not burden-
some. When you see him singing
from the same perch day after day,
you may know that his nest Is near.
It la not long after the snows have
melted that the song sparrow turns
his attention to the engrossing sub-
ject of home building. He loves
tangled thickets and the edge of
marshy bogs.
The nests may be found on the
ground neatly anchored In bushes
and reeds in a deep pocket hollow
trunk of a tree. Two or three fam
Hies are raised In a year. Btit the
song sparrows will never become too
numerous for me or any other bird
lover.
WATER LILIES EASY TO GROW
If people only realized how eaall)
water lilies can be grown In the gar-
den, the flowers would be aa familiar
as asters or sweet peas.
Even the tiniest garden has all the
requisites, and lilies have been grown
successfully on the roofs of city sky-
scrapers.
A tub or tight half barrel of water,
a little good soil, and sunshine, are
all that the gardener needs for
modest attempt.
June la said to be the month of
roses, but to the rambler It Is the
"month of water Ulles."
What a miracle nature performs
when the black, slimy, filthy bottom
of an almost currentless pond Is
changed by her processes Into a spot




Fishermen will have to watch their
step this year unless they want to get
mixed up with the law. During the
last few years there have been pass-
ed by the Legislature and ordered by
the Conservation Department 41
special acts and rulings closing or
abridging the open season on game
fish In an equal number of counties,
and no one In the State Is familiar
with them all unless It should be
Director Baird or his chief clefk,
Miss McCann. # # # ! II s|fl
"Eighty per cent of the deer killed
In Michigan come from the Upper
Peninsula.” remarks Dr. J. N. Lowe
of the Marquette Normal School.
"Last year 34,777 deer dicenses were
Issued In this State and the deer kill
totaled 22,180. Of this number 17.-
747 came from above the Straits."
• • •
For more than 50 years a pair of
bald-headed eagles used the same
nesting site In a giant elm tree near
Vermillion, Ohio. A short time ago
this tree was blown down In a gale
and the nest wrecked. It was eight
feet In d ameter and weighed at least
a ton. This was one of the oldest
eerles In the United States and an
attraction for miles around.
• e •
Quail propagation Is In full swing
at the Mason State Game Farms,
south of Lansing. Director Baird
Informs us that 225 birds have been
trapped In the wild and have been
placed In pens at the farm. This will
constitute the foundation stock for
the experiment this year.
• e e
With the disappearance of the
snow, State hunters have been noti-
fied to discontinue poison operations
for wolves, coyotes and fox and to
take up trapping again.
This Is the Mason of den hunting
for the State operators, when a catch
of a female wolf and her Utter





The Fords kept pace with the Fed-
eral last night when each team turn-
ed in a victory, the Fords winning
over the Hudson -Essex's and the
Federals trouncing the Montello
Park aggregation. From the way
these two teams are playing now ̂ he
championship seems to be a toss-up
between them but the season Is far
from being over and many things can
happen. In the Fords-Hudson-Bmex
game, hits were scarce but errors
were costly. Oreeneveld's gang load-
ed the basis with no one out In the
first frame but a fast double play
started by Japlnga at shortstop cut
off the scoring. Hyma sent 11 men
back to the bench with a strlke-out
charged against them while Wlerda
whiffed 7. Each team made 4 hits but
the Hudson-Essex's two errors came
it a very bad time for them as they
counted heavily In the scoring. Ottl-
po!*y made thq feature catch of the
<ame being lifted off his feet nailing
a hard line drive. Five double plays
helped to keep down the score and
the teams also fielded brilliantly for
the most part.
The Federals had a rather easy
time with the Montello Park gang
as Scharf was almost Invincible. Tu-
bergen also pitched a great game but
clean hits and two errors gave the
Federals a good lead. The game was
played In fast time, the nine Innings
taking but one hour and twenty min-
utes. Fouston hit the best for the
Montello's with Scharf and McCarthy
leading the assault for the winners.
Batteries: Federals: Scharf and
Martin; Montello: Tubergen and
Wlcrsma. Summary of Ford-Hudson
Essex game. ____
12 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 RHE
Hudson 000001000142
Fords 00200020x4/40
Batteries: Wlerda, Japlnga, Hyma,
Schreur. Umpire: Nordhoff.
Chas H. McBride, atty
M. Bowmaster, trees.
C. W. Nlbbellnk, assessor
J. Boerma, Janitor, Idy
B. Olgers, Janitor
H. 8. Bosch, pd. Insp.
Holleman-DeWe
For the Interest of local baseball
fans the standings of the teams In the
City and Factory Leagues a year ago
are printed today In the paper. In the
Factory league the De Frees were
having an easy time only being push-
ed by the Federals. The race In the
City league was real close with the
South End leading the list by a small
margin. The Cube who are leading











Standings July 22, 1924:
W T,
So Ends --------...7 1
Shoea — ........ . 2
Montello ---------„4 3
Cuba ------- ------ --- 4 5
Merchants --------------- * 6
Helm ---- ------- -------—2 5
Pine Creeka .... ......... ..2 8
w L
Factory League:
De Frees --------- -------...8 . 0
Federals -------------..8 1
Umberta — --------------- 4 4
Warm Friends ------.1 5













e rd, repairs 6.40
Wolverine Oarage, gas 12.66
Holland Crystal Cmy, brushes .60
Model Drug store, supplies .60
De Free Hdwe., supplies .84
Jac. Zuldema, city eng. 126.00
Knapp Tire bhop, repairs 4.76
City blgn Co., sign 6.00
Houeman-DeWeerd Oo., repairs 7.60
buott-Lugers Lbr. co., Ibr .28
r. Van Landegend, supplies 7.66
Wra. Bronkhom, teamwork Sl.ou
De Free Hdwe., supplies 6.64
Lievensfl Bait., reacharges 2.26*
VerWys * Co., supplies 2.81
Fred Lohuls, teamwork 20.90
Q. Van Haften, do 58.10
£. Essenberg, do 72.10
Ted Boa, do 61.20
G. Kragt,  69.60
A.. Van Raalte, do 46.22
B. Coster, do 46.22
Wm. Roelofe, do 46.22
O. Appledorn, do 46.22
M. Nyboer. d 46.22
J. Dykema, o 46.22
H. Nyboer, d 46.22
C. Schuttlnga, do 46.22
P. De Neff, d 66.0o
Mrs. H. De Neff, do * 24.00
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do 4.60
A I Tilma, do 11.06
G. Van Wleren, do 42.22
A. Vunder Hul. do 6.67
J. Hooljer, do 18.00
Henry Mol,  11.00
Peter DeNeff, do 2.60
Peoples State B'k, poor orders 112.00
Jaa. Ver Schure, rent 6.00
Ruth Nlbbellnk. servlcea 29.60
C. Standaart, labor 46.46
Jac Ver Houw, laobr 6.75
City Treasurer, postage 1.00
City Clerk, postage 12.16
Jonathan B. Cook Co., audit 200.00
Holland. Mich., July 15, 1925
The common council met In reg-
ular Remlon and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
Slagh. Klein, Drink water. Brieve,
Laepple, Hyma, Brinkman, Peterson,
Vlssers and Vander HU and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Nick Wlcrsma and Chas. 8. Race
petitioned for licenses to engage In
the business of keeping places where
ioft drinks are sold for beverages.
Granted.
Morris Goldman petitioned for
licence to engage In the business of
dealer in second-hand goods and Junk
Jealer at 155 E. 8th st. and present-
ed bond as required with Henry
Winter and Ben Brouwer sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and
license granted.
Safety' Release Clevis Co. applied
for permit to construct a brick build-
ing to be used as an assembling plant
on Lot 10, Block D, West Addition, at
an estimated cost of $4500.00.
Granted.
Peter Maas applied for permit to
construct a brick store building, 70x44
ft. at an estimated cost of $20,000
on the northwest corner of River ave.
and 12th st.
Referred to a special committee to
be appointed by the mayor. Mayor ap-
pointed as such committee: Aids.
Laepple (Chr.), Klels, and Hyma.
ideal Dry Cleaners petitioned for
permit to construct two buildings,
40x40 ft. 2 story, and 40x20 ft., 1
story, brick, to be used as a dry-
cleaning plant, at an estimated cost
of $8.5u0.00 on part of Lot 2, block
47.
Referred to the speclaJ committee
with power to act composed of Aids.
Loeppie, Hyma and Klels.
DeVries & Dorn boa requested per-
mission to Install a fire-hose connec-
tion to their premises on E. 8th st.
Referred to the committee on side-
walks with power to act.
G. Zagers and others petitioned for
the construction of a sewer in 24th
st. from First ave. West $00 ft
Referred to the committee on Sew-
ers, Drains 4k Water Courses.
rreu T. Miles requested permission
to fill a ditch, formerly used as a
drain across his premises at the
southttud corner of Central Ave. and
Ztth st.
Referred to the Committee on
Sewers, Drains St Water Courses.
yellow Cab Co requested permis-
sion to connect roof drain of build-
ing be.ng constructed at 7th Bt. and
centra: Ave with the storm sewer.
Referred to the Committee on Sew-
ers, Di alns St , Water Courses.
Whue Bros. Elec. Co. requested
permission to cross the sidewalk and
place same in condition for such
crossing <n accordance with plans,
an spet ideations to be directed by the
cay engineer, at 178 River ave.
Hefei red to the Committee on
dluewu.KS. v
Aid. uykstra hear appeared.
He ports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
loiiowii.g cla.iua and recommended
payment thereof:
Jiu-n. Bell Ten, rent, calls t 12.00
B. P. W* street lights, light 1007.44
jtanuard Grocer Co., paper 19>01
Co. Treus, tax history .46
A. Harrington, coal 271.61
C. I’lepor a Sons, repairs 8.76
League Mich. Municipalities,dues 26.00
Wesum Union, rent, telegram 2.08
J. A. Brouwer, shades 6.26
Wolverine Adv. Oo. posting 6.00
H. Kraker Co., labor 6.77
De Free Co., eupp. 2.16
H. R. Brink, eupp .66
Richard Overway, clerk 116.00
Helen Klomnarens. asst. 42.06
$2274.65
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
The committee on poor reported
presenting the report of the director
of the poor for the two weeks ending
July 15. 1925 In the sum of $148.00
Accepted and filed.
The committee on sewers, drains Jk
water courses to who was referred the
petition for the construction of sew-
ers In E. 26th and 27th Sts. reported
having gone over the matter thor
oughly and recommended that sawere
be constructed In 26th street from
State to Uncoln avenues, and 27th St
from Columbia to Lincoln Avenues
and Columbia avenue from 26t to
27th Sts., and further recommended
that the matter be referred to the B.
P. W., for plana agd estimate of cost
Adopted.
Messages from U* Mayor
Muyur leporteu ifuu a convention
ol tue Baiety Council would us neiu
at urana Haven Tnursday, 'July 16,
and advised the council to send dele-
gates to attend such convention,
iicieupon
On motion of AL Brieve, The mayor
was requested to appoint a committee
of three for auch purpose Including,
the mayor. Mayor Kammeraad ap-
pointed as such delegates: Alda
Brieve and Slagh.
Communications from BoarAs and
City OMoen
The following claims approved by
the Library Board, July 11, 1026,
were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
BPW., light $ 2-07
H. R. Hunting Co., books 8.SI
El Holmgren, rebinding 9.17
American City Mag., Index 1.S6
Amer. Corp., annual 9.00
J. A. Brouwer Co., repairs 3.60
Mrs. P. J. Marsilje. services 72.00
Anna Mae Tysse, do 37.10
Agnes Tysse, do 31.18
$177.16
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the board of Park and Cemetery Trus-
tees, July 15, 1925, were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
BPW* lights $ 11.71
John Van Bragt, supt., 100.00
A. Wcsterhof, labor 67.00
H. Nleuwsma do 44.40
D. Overweg, do . 44.00
J. Ver Houw. do 60.66
A. B. Kammerad, do 48.40
City Clerk, adv. freight .5*
$366.76
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners at a meeting held July 13,
,825. were ordered certified to tht
common council for payment:
Mich. Bell Tel* rent, calls $ 26.93
BPW., hydranU, light 1228.01*
Graphic Arts Sign Co., signs 20.58
T. Van Landegend, supplies 1.20
Venhulzen Auto Co., do 21.70
Corner Hdw. do 2.63
Wolverine Garage, gas, labor 14.67
Ollle’s Inc., batteries .90
Warm Friend Service 8ta., gas 10.58
City Sign Co., signs 6.00
Knapp Tire Sop. repairs 4.60
Bishop A Raffenaud, labor 1.50
C. Steketeee, patrolman 67.66
P. Bontekoe, do 66.50
D. O’Connor, do 66.60
R. Cramer, 66.50
H. Sweerlnga. do 66.50
F. Van Ry. chief 75.00
Dick Homkee, special 10.00
R. Vande West, do 1.00
Fred Zlgterman. driver 66.50
Sam Plagenhoef, do 66.60
Ed De Fevter. do and Janitor 69.00
To* TenBrinks. do and mechan. 70.00
rM»y Clerk, cartage adv. .76
Mrs. C. Steketee, laundry 4.20
T. Vos. w  5.04
fllmon Ho*, lahor 12.90
Firemen's Fund, services 75.00
C. R’nm .Tr„ sheets 12.30
De Pre«* Hdwe. supplies 2.12
VendenHer** Rros.. arss 11.29
Legion, flag and Instal-lat'o" 6.00
V*** T TT xruV**»~pM lunndrv 9.04
T\r\ V'nTt* • A" plants 2 SATT*— 1 IS
T Ven TArdera-end rane'«a .SR
«ftve 4t
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the B. P. W. at a meeting held July
18, 1625, were ordered certified to the
common council for payment:
Roy B. Champion, supt. $208.22
Abe Nauta, aas't >104.17
O. Appledorn. clerk, 75.00
Clara Voodhorst, stenog. 50.00
Joels Ven Zanten, do 42.60
M. Bowmaster. treasurer 21.45
Chss. Vos stockkeeper 61.10
A. E. MeClslIan. chief eng. 100.20
Bert Smith, engineer 80.02
F. Me Fall, do T2.00
J. Annls. J® °2
F. Sllkkers. relief sng. 70.00
C. Martin, fireman 62.50
C. Wood, do ». •* 80
F. Smith, do 62.16
C. J. Roseboom, Sta. Alt. 60.26
J. P .De Feyter. lineforeman 71.41
Nick Prince, Uneman 16.24
F. Wise, do 69.60
a O’Brien, d 62f40
Guy Pond, elec, msterman 82.96
H. TenCate, else, meter tester 42.26
M. Kammeraad, troubleman 61.01
L. Kamarllng, water Insp. 71.42
Althuls. water msterman 61.40
John De Boer, labor 65.12
J. Den Uyl. do 64.00
DeBoer, 64.46
E. Beaver, do 64.46
R. Brouwer, 40.60
Hill, do 44.00
R. Stalker, do 46.00
Haase man, do 41.60
E. Van Dyke, do 46.60
Q. Oudemolen, do 44.00
A. Palmer, do «o.46
O. De Konlng, do 41.60
D. Kaper, do 44.00
A. Wlnatrom, do 60.10
Bert Smith, 18.41
J. Veltheer, do 61.60
F. Howard, |8.8|
J. Howard, do g.io
M. Howard, 20.60
J. Alofs, o 67.80
Ottls Reasegule, do 20.16
Otto Reseegule, do |.so
J. Overweg, do ig.80
J. Bakker,  h.io
Ed Scheerhorn, do 2|.|o
Joe Dyer, d 0 20.02
T. Tracy, o 17.85
C. De Feyter. do uo
P. M. Tuttle, do igjo
Jack Dyer, 80.82
Wm. Vande Water, do 7I45
Ivan BoSman, do 18.00
A. C. Roos, d 52!o6
F. Louhuls, o 54.70
Mrs. Harry De Neff, do l2.ojs
O. J. TenBrlnke. do 54.00
Wm. Ten Brinks, do 49.20
A1 Tilma, do 4c 80
W. J. Crabb, do ji.h
A. C. Vander Hul, de 29.22
Oeo. De Haan, do fj’oo
J. Hooljer, labor 2tloo
Henry Mol. do |4'oo
M. Vander Meer, 41.56
P. De Bree, do 26.00
P. De Neff, g.oo
Windsor Mfg. Co., pig lead 250.19
BPW., June light, power, water
„ . . 2104.69
B. J. Bald us, wrech .15
Buss Mach. Wka., supplies 2.48
BPW* June, light, power 264.67
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-*>•' 666.24
John Boone, teaming 226.00
Oamewell Co., fire alarm box 164.20
Doubleday Broa., supplies 1.00
Mrs. Alice Buttles, comp. 28.00
BPW., cond. water 90.61
Dayton Stencil Works, stamp 4.10
Richards Mfg. Co* conectlon 9.61
Western Union, telegrams 1.56
Century Mfg. Co* enamel 16.29
VanVoorst St Barendse. cementBlocks 5.40
J. Westenbroek St Co* supplies 7.20
T. Van Landegend, do 2.70
Standard Oil Co* oil 26.74
Corner Hdwe* suppUea 1.20
IXL. Machine Shop, repairs 26.26
Steketee- VanHuls, paper 1.00
De Free Hdwe. supplies 65.76
Geerds Elec. Co., do 22.20
Burd, Glffels St Hamilton, eng.aervlces 1260.21
Wm. Bronkhorst, gravel 46.00
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co*supplies 60.26
Standard Grocer Co., soap 4.10
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls 16.15
City of Holland, aervlces, sup-
. plica 66.40
BPW., supplies 71.12
H. Kraker Plumbing Co., do 72.84
D. J. Du Saar, views 2.00
R. H. Nichols, services 11.00
American R'y Exprem, express 2.11
T. Keppels Sons, supplies 0.00
H. Channon Co., repairs 11.24
Fostoria Inc., lamps 25.07
Edison Elec. App. Co., heat ele-ment 2.40
Pittsburgh Meter Co* meters 272.16
Harrington Coal Co., use ofcrane 597.70
Gen. Elec. Co., repairs 20.41
P. M. R’y, freight 327.28
Halfday Holiday EXt,y
During JULY and AUGUST
By unanimous vote of the HoDard Merchants Associa-
tion the stores will be closed every Thun day afterLoon du-
ring July and August.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.
COLLECTION
To the Tax Payer of the
City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN-
That the City Tax Rolls of the sev-
eral wards of the City of Holland
have been delivered to me for the
Collection of Taxes therin levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to
me, at my ofice in the City Hall,
Cor. River Ave. and 11th St. at any
time before the
$10,620.20
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
B. P. W. reported the collection of
$7,844.24. light, water and main sew
er fund collections; Justice DenHerd
er, $185.66 Ordinance fines and Off)
cera’ fees; City Tress. $1202.74 hos
pitai fees, delinquent taxes, etc.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Interest coupons In
the sum of $27.00 had been presented
for payment and recommended that
the mayor and Clerk be Instructed to
issue a voucher for the amount.
Adopted and voucher ordered Issu
ed.
Board of Assessors submitted spe
rial assessment rolls of ths lots and
lands comprising ths 25th Bt* 21th
St* E. 22nd Bt.. and ths Lawndale
Court Special Sewer Assesiment Die
trlcts.
The rolls were ordered filed In the
clerk’s offles for public Inspection and
the clerk instructed to give notice
that the council and board of asm
•ors will meet at the council rooms
on Wedneeday Aug. 10, 1025, at 7:80
M. to review eald rolls.
Motloas and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. laepple, the
condition of the 9th St. pavement
was called to the attention of thO
committee on streets and crosswalks
with a view of taking eome definite
action In the matter and tha Surety
Co. notified.
Aid. Peterson reported having re-
ceived complaint* relative to the con-
duct of qyriramera at O. E. Kollen
Memorial Park and recommended the
appointment of a peraon to hava
charge of same, whereupon
On motion of Aid. Laepple. Aid.
Pfteraon was requeried to take the
necessary ' steps to hlrs a man for
such' purpose. . ^
Aid. Drlnkwater reported that com-
plaints had been made to him relative
to dumping of garbage and refuse on
North Central Avenue, whereupon
On motion of Aid. Uepple, the city
Inspector was Instructed to see that
*ht law relative to dumping garbage
» snfo-ced at esld Iocs t Ion.
Aid. Vander HU reported that the
oarsonag* of the Van Raalte Avenue
"hurch on* W. lltti wm mm-J
general taxes, and recommended
that the matter be rtferred to the
committee on ways and means with
nom** »o act.
•Jl 0g1e«rh renn»ted that romnlelnt
fcft* been ms** him rriktlve to coe»
helnr damned h" the Mnt**— • Coal
Pa. at 10th Bt. snO Peee
P'v.
p„few-<'* to the aldermen of the
First ward.
Adjourn sd.
RICH ‘ PD OYfT»r*nr*v
hjk.
without any charge for collection,
but that four per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
ail taxes paid between the sixteenth
day of August and the first day of
September next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September
shall be reassessed upon the General Tax Roll for payment and col
lection* On all such there shall he added for interest the sum of
four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next
thereafter, and a collection fee of four per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Mon-
day in July t> and including the 15th day of August, between the
hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:90 p. m And on the 1 1th and 15th day
of July and 8ih and 15th day of August, between the hours of 8:00
and 9.00 p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me
Dited Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D., 1925.
N. B. BOWNASTER, City Treasurer.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
Ths Strvict la Superior and tha Dalivary Much
Quickar Via Elactric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS
TOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
